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SNOW FLURRIES

DRIVE TO THE HOOP:
BG forward John Reimold
has become a star on the
men's basketball team;
PAGE 7

Ohio Rep.
backs
new bill
Joanna Hammer
REPOfltl *

A new hill pending ill Ohio
has the potential to improve
protection for abused and
neglected
animals,
Representative lim Grendell
recently spoke about this issue.
Grendell ol Geauga County.
was the main sponsor of hill 480.
it is new animal anti-cruelty bill
ulm h considers some animal
abuse crimes felonies.
(Srendell Is serving his second
term in office and among many
things he said is a clog and cat
owner.
"I feel good that Ohio took a
step that isa longoverdue-a slip
to a more civilized society,"
(liendi'l said
Wood County was once the
fourth lowest in the state for
fighting animal abuse and is
now in the top quarter for companion animals. Ohio had now
joined 36 other states in passing
this bill.
loAnn Miller, a volunteer for
the i luman society said, "I think
the bill is long overdue and I
fully support it."
Although Grendells speech
dealt with serious issues regarding animal abuse, he managed
to provide humor at certain
moments.
liming his speech Grendell
said. It's great to have this many
folks listen to me -instead ol at
home watching loe Millionaire."
He commended the Human
Societv for using their resources
well
You get the quality of a civilizadon by how they treat their
animals."
Grendell discussed his journey into politics briefly His wife
had previously been in office
before him He said his wife
winked on the animal cruelty
bill hut it went nowhere arid he
had promised her he'd pass it.
Animal rights has always
been a part of Grendells life. I le
ami his wife are proud owners of
Smokey, an abused cat that the
couple rescued.
"Ihe first person that jumps
in bill with me isn't my wife- it's
the cat." Grendell said.
Grendell said that the bill got
through the senate quickly hut
not the house. He examined
animal abuse issues that would
GRENDELL. PAGE 2
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Volunteers gain experience
Joanna Hammer
REP0R1ER

University students who volunteer aren't just improving
their resumes, they're helping
others its they continue to leam
about themselves and their
capabilities
Nichole Croskey, University
student, volunteered for the
Safety City program in her
hometown for four years. Safely
City promotes a child's safely by
teaching them such things as
traffic and fire safety.
"I felt as if I was making a difference in a child's life. It is nice to
know that I could have saved a
kid from doing something dangerous like gelling in a stranger's

"I felt as if I was making a difference in a child's life. It is nice to
know that I could have saved a kid from doing something dangerous like getting in a strangers car or playing with matches."
NICHOLE CROSKEY, VOLUNTEER

car or playing with matches."'
Ann Novak, a student who volunteers for the Salvation Army
said, "Everybody should volunteer at least once," Everyone
needs to see that not everyone is
as fortunale-especially college
students."
Novak participated in the
Warren luniorettes from her
eighth grade year to her senior
year in high school. She worked

for the Ronald McDonald House
and volunteered at food drives
and highway clean ups. She currently works for the Salvation
army in Niles, Ohio where she
does gift wrapping at the mall
during major holidays.
Novak said a great deal of salvation army money goes towards
shelters. She feels that it's better
to give food and clothing
because il helps people get back

on their feel.
"Many people think dial people who need help are lazy.
People really do want to change,
and are willing to work towards
it, they just need a Hide assisi.iiuc Novak said.
Croskey said, "I hope that
someday my children too will
feel that il is beneficial lo help
their fellow humans. Not only
will they leam something from it.

but the people they help will
surely be grateful."
Working with
children,
(ri iskey said made her develop a
passion for teaching It allowed
her lo see firsthand how it makes
a difference in a child's life by
encouraging them to participate
in classroom activities.
"I found it to be no easy task
but I am up for the challenge,"

Croskey said.

Pamela Little who plans on
teaching music also worked for
Safety City and she has benefited
from volunteering, little currently tutors a home schooled boy 2
VOLUNTEERS, PAGE 2

Student
trustee
applications
available

TROUBLED CHARITIES

Scott Niles
REPORTER

Damian Oovarganes AP Photo

Undergraduate
Student
Government (USG) is currentiy
taking applications for a new
student trustee.
Every two years, a new student trustee is selected. This
person is responsible for representing students on the highest
University governing board—
the Board of Trustees. Every
major University decision must
be cleared through the board—
for things like tuition costs, academic policies and capital
improvements.
The student trustee is a very
important position within the
undergraduate student body.
This individual is the person to
whom the Board of Trustees
turns lo the most to identify
what the student body most
wants.
"A student trustee covers
three entities. It represents the
student body, Bowling Green
State University as a whole and
the state of Ohio," said larrod
Hirschfeld. current student
Irustee.
Time is an issue, but if you
have good time management
skills like Hirchfeld you will be

WAITING IN LINE: Elvis Navarte, logistic lead with the American Red Cross Riverside County chapter, distributes a private donation of
sodas lo marines waiting their turn at the Deployment Processing Center at March Air Reserve Base in California. The Riverside chapter
expects their figures to be down $400,000 from 2001, according to chief executive officer Pamela Anderson

TRUSTEE. PAGE 2
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Cubans share national pastime
By Sarah Cox
OVERSEAS REP0RIER

Sarah Coi BG News
PLAY BALL: A fan looks on during a baseball game at Havana Cuba's
baseball stadium. The home fans cheer for the Industrials as they
lake on Ciego de Avilla

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

The debate between whether
American or Cuban baseball is
better can be confusing but really can't be determined until one
bas gone to a game in each country and spoken lo fans. My visit lo
Cuba included a game at
Havana's baseball stadium. The
home team and expected champions of the next season are the
Industriales — the "Yankees" of
Cuba. They represent the city of
Havana Tonight's opponents are
called Ciego de Avilla.
As 1 lake a seat in Havana's
baseball
stadium,
some
University of Havana students I
met earlier that day make iheir
way over. The game begins with
one noticeable difference — the

THURSDAY

43

"Our teams come from one area, so we have
many fanatics supporting their regional
team."
CUBAN BASEBALL FAN

stands and playing field are
smaller than in America Slowly,
those stands begin to fill with
Cuban men, women and children. People are drinking, eating
peanuts, popcorn and other
snacks.
The Cuban students said baseball is the national sport of Cuba
and is played all year in two sixmonth seasons, the first beginning in lanuary. Of the country's
16 teams.
Fourteen
represent
the
provinces of Cuba, one repre-

FRIDAY

Scattered
Flurries

High:26"
Low: 6'

43>

sents I lavana and another for the
Isle of Youth, near Cuba's mainland.
I ask a few men whose eyes are
fixed on the field if it is okay for
me to ask them a few questions
— they agree.
Cuba's baseball players work
full time jobs and make extra
time for exercise and games, one
said. They do not receive any
additional income.
"Your players have a salary for
playing." one fan said. "Ours do
not. Tbey do it because they love

SATURDAY

Snow
Showers

High:23"
Low: 8'

FOR All THE NEWS VISIT WWW.BGNEWS.COM

•

it. It is weaved all throughout the
culture."
The only special treatment
they receive are extra food
allowances. There is no special
prize for winning the final game,
except gaining the title of
Campedn: Champion.
Cuban fans had answers as to
why American baseball and why
our TV ratings are declining the
answer was that the U.S. does not
breed
fanatics
because
"American teams have players
from all over," another fan said.
"Our teams come from one
area" he said. "So, we have many
fanatics supporting their regional
team."
From what I gather, Cubans
BASEBALL PAGE 2

SUNDAY

Snow
Showers

High: 30"
Low: 16'

43

Snow
Showers

High:29"
Low: 10'
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Animal cruelty
penalties increase
GHENDELL. FROM PAGE 1

help pass the bill.
Most major serial killers start
out abusing animals Grendall
said and there are double links
between spousal and animal
abuse. Animals are often abused
in homes where spousal abuse
takes place and vice versa. Links
between domestic abuse and
animal abuse are one reason
that the bill requires Humane
Society workers to report child
abuse.
"The bill increases penalties
for perpetrators of animal abuse
and most importantly requires
them to receive psychiatric treatment." Grendell said.
Richard Miller, volunteer for
the Humane Society, hopes that
the new laws requiring psychiatric treatment to animal abuse
perpetrators may help correct
some minor problems
The bill was also detailed not
to include goldfish, farm animals, wild animals and hunting

Volunteers reap rewards
VOLUNTEERS, FROM PAGEl

days a week on different activities
pertaining to math, spelling and
music theory.
"I love helping so much!" Little
said.
"Everything we do is a memory that will stick with me even
when I become a teacher myself.
The most rewarding moments
for me is just the look in the
child's eyes when they truly
understand what you are saying
and are as proud of themselves
as you are."
Ann Novak reflected on her
memories of volunteering for the

dogs Definitions were written as
to what would consist of a hunt ing dog or wild animal.
"We were afraid that a
Yorkshire Terrier would become
a hunting dog," Grendell said as
he chuckled.
Grendell also said that he has
received harsh criticism for supporting the bill. He said he
always says the same thing to
people who write to him and say
they are opposed to it
"I would be glad to sit with you
and you can explain to me why
it's good to abuse animals They
never write me back," he
laughed.
Despite some opposition to
the bill, many welcome the bill
and feel that it will help stop animal abuse.
lacqui Nathan, President of
Wtood County Humane Society
said, "We are just so pleased to
sec steps taken to increase
penalties to the cruelty of animals in Ohio."

Warren lunioreettes. She once
had to plant a huge pine tree and
a local paper wrote a story on the
group's project. The paper published a picture of her digging a
hole for the tree as the guys in her
group were all standing around
taking a break.
"It was pretty funny," Novak
said.
Croskey said she remembered
one year that she and another
student taught two young boys
who used to compete for their
attention.
"It made me feel as if I were
doing something good for them.
They thought so highly of us that

they even had little crushes on
"The volunteer work gives me
us It was so great to know that ' an early start at it. It provides me
even (he little kids appreciated with an attitude that 'teaching
your being there for them," can be fun'." Little said.
Croskey said.
Little also said that volunteerLittle said, "The importance of ing improves her educational
volunteering on today's young experience because she learns
people helps lead them in the along with the child.
"It helps me become a more
right direction when sometimes
the role models they need aren't educated person in the sense
there. It teaches them things that that I'm learning new techniques
perhaps they couldn't learn else- and actually helping somebody
learn creates a feeling that is so
where on their own."
Volunteering has also taught wonderful that it gives such a
little a great deal. She said that positive outlook," Little said
Little said, "Knowing that you
volunteering has helped her
immensely and it is what she are helping somebody leam is
plans to do for the rest of her life. wonderful. Sometimes it can be

USG trustee candidates sought
TRUSTEE, FROM PAGE 1

able to pull off the job.
Between past and present
I liit Till •Id has been a Residential
Advisor in Founders, a University
ambassador, a member of the
dean's advisory council and current president of the economics
club.
Hirschfeld's term ends in May
when another student trustee

Students, faculty I staff:
Are yui engaged
©p married?

will be appointed.
Among many other tasks a student trustee is most responsible
for bringing students' opinions
and voices to the Board of
Trustees
"The student trustee serves as
a liaison between University students and board members" USG
president Sarah Saccany said.
A student in this position must
have very good communication

skills, as well as good time management skills and other social
characteristics, according to
Hirschfeld.
"This is a very dedicated position, where you can gain better
communication skills as well as
building a relationship with professionals," said Hirschfeld. "It
was absolutely a great experience
for me."
USG is looking for candidates

with some experience in this
field, who have a GPA of at least a
2.5 and are Ohio residents
Other requirements for this
position can be found on applications, which can be obtained
outside the door of the USG
office which is located — 404 in
the Bowen Thompson Student
Union.
For more information on this
position, contact the USG office.

Cuban fans appreciate
players' devotion

Telfbow you fell head-overin the Valentine's edition 01

The BG News

BASEBALL, FROM PAGE 1

Stories must be less than 500 words
and include contact information.

play for the love of the game — it
can't be for fame or money. It is
weaved through their lives It is
tradition.
The game ends and the fans
begin to leave. The stands will
remain empty until the Cuban
fans once again congregate to
watch their beloved game of

Send them to bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu

Deadline is
Sunday. February 9

Happy Wednesday

baseball. By the way, the
Industriales are still looking like
the potential season champs.
They won 5-2.
Reporter Sarah Gar is currently
participating in Semester at Sea, a
program wliere students spend a
Sarah Cm BG Nem
semester traveling by boat, visitingcountries across tlie globe.
NIGHT GAME: Devoted fans enjoy a night game at Havana's stadium.
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To be published on a special
page Friday February 14th.
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Bring a photo
•We'll lind the art
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HAVE A GREAT DAY!!!

149 E.Wooster 353-3209

A Great NEWIWE
Deal from...
Rentals

843 Sixth St.: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with two full baths. High efficiency gas heat
and hot water.
Centra! air conditioning.
Dishwashers. Washer/dryer on premises. Private
parking lot with ample spaces. Resident pays all
utilities. #1-4 $500.00 per month lease. #5-12
$520.00 per month for a 12 month lease.

NEWIi'VE
Rentals

Community Service

332 s Miin
II'' 352 5620
www ncvvlo\ctY.lltVA'(>ni, HIYIH.lls
new It • I "il.uor.ik'i

• SOUTH PADRE ISLAND.
• PANAMA CITY BEACH.
• STEAMBOAT*
• BRECKENRIDGE •
• DAYTONA BEACH.
• VAIL*
www.sttnchase.com
LBOQiSTJHCHASI

LOOKING FOR A NEW PLACE TO LIVE???

1x3
Example
= $18

Valentine's Classified are also available
for S1.10 per line, $3.30 minimum. Call
372-6977 for more information or stop
in to 204 West Hall.

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&
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UNIVERSITY
COURTS
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

To my dearest rjp\
Valentine Georgia,
/ I'm missing
you like candy!
Q£\
^5) Love,
™
Bobby

$3 OFF

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

a Valentine's Personal
with this coupon.

Quality liv.ng in spacious 2 bdrm
apis. 9 and 12 monlh leases.
Furnished Available.

'Display personal ads only
offer expires 2-14-03

BG,

XEWSi

Deadline: 2 business days prior by 4:00 Come to 204 West Hal
f

Mercer at Clough
Short blocks, of Wooster

*

ALL LOCATIONS
• "Tenant Friendly" Management
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heal
• convenient laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop
• Short walk to Library. Student Rec
Center and all campus facilities.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1 &2 bedrooms for mature students.
Quiet and cozy environment.
Furnished Available.
ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF WOOSTER
WALK ON OVER"

352-0164

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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SOFTWARE TO PAIR ROOMATES AT U. MISSOURI

CAMPUS

COLUMBIA, Mo. — In 2004, the University of Missouri's
Residential Life plans on adopting a new housing assignment program, Housing Director, which includes options
for far more variables to aid in picking compatable roomates. The program will be adapted to allow for freshman
interest groups and residential college placement.

RIPPLES IN TIME

get a i:fp
^^^^^pW
^^^^^

rhe calendar of events is taken from
http-7/events.bgsiLedu

8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Valentine Formal Tickets
Glory Phi God will be selling tickets
for their Valentine semi formal.
Union Lobby
830 am.-4:30 p.m.
Direct Pressure: A Collective of
the Print Society of BGSU
Union Galleries
9 a.m. -4 p.m.
Sigma Lambda Gamma
Fundraiser
Sigma Lambda Gamma will be
selling orders for cookies.
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
The Contemporary Landscape...
This exhibition will explore several
approaches to the question of why
the landscape continues to be a
compelling subject in the new millenium. It features work by several
of the foremost contemporary landscape painters working today.
Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Alpha Chi Omega will be selling
hooded sweatshirts
Education Building Steps
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Love Unlimited Cabaret Ticket
Sales
Sponsored by Delia Sigma Theta
Sorority
Union Lobby

I

11 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Black Issues Conference
Information
The Center for Multicultural and
Academic Initiatives will be giving
information and conducting registration for the conference.
Union
11 a.m. -4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Fundraiser
Delta Gamma will be selling slippers.
Union Lobby
Noon
Brown Bag Lunch: "AfricanAmerican Women & Eating
Disorders"
Oniece Williams, from the
University of Michigan, will focus
her presentation on the effects of
all forms of media (from advertisements to music videos), suburban
life, and the college social setting
on Black women and body esteem.
After taking an m-depth look at
African women's response (i.e..
eating disorders, increased size
awareness, etc.) to the American
national attitude towards "fat,"
the presenter will compare and
contrast the attitudes toward body
esteem of women of other ethnic
groups.
The Women's Center. 107 Hanna
Hall

■
^^^^^^—

Union Lobby
3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
Europe and the United Kingdom
Informational Session
This is an informational session
about the many overseas study
opportunities in Europe and the
United Kingdom.
1103 Offenhauer West
5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Silver ROCK Cafe
Join us in the Silver River Cafe,
located in Kreischer Dining Center
for a Rockin' good time. We'll have
all your rock favorites and an
extended mocktail menu.
Silver River Cafe located in
Kreischer Dining Center
7 p.m.
Student and Community Game
Night sponsored by Hillel
Union Sky Bank Room 201B
8 p.m.
Faculty Artist Series: William
Mathis, trombone
Music series featuring College of
Musical Arts Faculty. Free and open
to the public.
Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center
9:15 p.m.- 10:30 p.m.
Dance Marathon Overall Meeting
Union Lenhart Grand Ballroom

Noon - 3 p.m.
Give BG Table
Sponsored by the Development
Office.

IA VVKKKLY IIISTIU.Y SKIMS

Volunteer Performers
killed on tour: 1941
described as being gruff and
square-jawed in appearance.
"You
gonna
sing 'White
Christmas'?" the sergeant said.
When Crosby replied yes, the
sergeant said, "Well in that case,
I guess I'll duck out." Crosby
then asked the sergeant to stick
around, saying he'd like the
song.
"I like the song all right," the
sergeant explained. "But I'll listen from the portable kitchen.
It's no good for the men's morale
to see their sergeant crying."
After WWII, the USOdisbanded in 1947, but at President
Tniman's request, the organization resumed its service in 1949
during the Korean War, and later
expanded considerably during
the Vietnam War.
Especially in times of war,
USO performers touched the
hearts and souls of their audiences. Over the years, Bob I lope
received numerous letters of
appreciation from soldiers for
his performances in distant
locations.
InalenerdatedAug.24,1944,
Howard Iindsay, who was stationed on a ship off the coast of
France, wrote to thank comedian Hope. "Your programs are
the kind that make us think of
home, but they also make us
feel that home is much closer
than it really is," Lindsay said.

By Debra Beal
REPORIfR

On Feb.4, 1941, with the
threat of WWII looming over
America, the United Service
Organization (USO) was chartered to bring a touch of home
to U.S. armed forces. Both in
peacetime and war. volunteers
have given comfort to soldiers
away from home, as well as a
reminder about the homeland
they were protecting
At the request of President
Roosevelt, sue civilian agencies
pooled resources and talents
together to form the organization. The private agencies
included the Salvation Army,
the YMCA, the YWCA. the
National Jewish Welfare Board,
the
National
Catholic
Community Service and the
Travelers Aid Association of
America.
The need for boosting the
morale of soldiers was obvious
when America entered WWII.
"Christmas 1942 was the first
that millions of Americans
would spend away from home,"
according to Reader's Digest,
December 2002. At that time,
Bing Crosby traveled with a
USO ensemble to entertain a
paralroop unit in France.
While preparing for his performance,
Crosby
was
approached by a sergeant

By far, Bob Hope has been the
most committed USO volunteer, as he entertained troops for
over 50 years beginning in
WWII. In 1997, Congress designated Hope as an honorary veteran for his humanitarian services. I Ic is the only individual
in history to have earned this
honor, according to a library of
Congress Web site.
During WWII, USO performers were called 'soldiers in
greasepaint,' and they "faced the
same dangers as the men they
were sent to entertain. Thirtyseven died during the course of
the war, including jazz legend
Glenn Miller...who was killed
when his plane went down en
route from England to France,"
according to ATOMIC magazine. Winter 00/01.
After Sept. 11, President Bush
held a reception in die White
House to acknowledge the USO
and its volunteers for their ser\ ice As another war looms over
the United States, Bush honored
some performers that would
bring a "touch of home" to our
armed service women and
men, according to a White
House press release. Among
those Bush mentioned were
Tom Hanks, Quincy (ones,
Wayne
Newton,
Jessica
Simpson, Neil McCoy and Rob
Schneider.

THE CAMPUS BLOTTER
Jeanne Accettola ot Waterville,
Ohio, was cited for speeding on
Merry Street
Complainant reported a theft from
the Delta Sigma Phi House.

Monday, Feb. 3:
Whitney Franks of Fremont. Ohio.
was cited for speeding on Poe Road.
A resident of Rodgers reported she
was receiving harassing phone calls

EMPTY

Two solicitors were given a verbal
warning for soliciting on campus
and they were escorted from the
building.

Locking for a place to got unusually low airfares

POCKETS?

with no service charges to places you actually want to go to?
Look no further.

Save money
with these..
NONSTOP

222 S. College St £2: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Close to Campus.
Resident pays electric only! $390.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
228 S. College »A-J: One bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments. Close
to Campus. Resident pays electric only!! $385.00 per month for a 12-month
lease.

TO

Miami

Chicago

Boston

69 84 m

fetes are off peak, each way based on roundlrip purchase. Sale lares avaiatxe only online at ala com

222 S. College JEFF: Unfurnished efficiency. Close to Campus. Resident pays
electric only! $350.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
824 Sixth St. 23,4,6,7& 8: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments located in a
quiet building. Resident pays electric only! Private parking lot and laundry
facilities. $500.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
920 E. Wooster St. *1 & 3: Two bedroom unfurnished or furnished apartments.
Across from Kohl Hall. Resident pays electric only! Private parking lot and
laundry facilities. $645.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
1024 E. Wooster St. *MID : Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartment
located in a triplex across from Rodgers Hall. Resident pays electric only.
$730.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
1024 E. Wooster St. *RR: Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartment.
Across from Rodgers Hall. Resident pays electric only. $550.00 per month for a
12-month lease.
1026 E. Wooster St. STOP: Two bedroom bedroom furnished or unfurnished
apartment. Across from Rodgers Hall. Resident pays electric only. $585.00 per
month for a 12-month lease
320 Elm St. eA-D: One bedroom spacious apartments completely furnished.
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Private parking lot.
(.lose to Campus. $420,00 per month for a 12-month lease.
320 Elm St. F&G: Two bedroom completely furnished apartments. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat. Large rooms. Walking distance
to Campus. $625.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

MEWI9VE
Rentals

332 S. Main
(419)352-3620
\vu u.ncu lovi'iwiItv.com/nront.iK
IH'\vlol("d,U'OI'.IH'l

ATA.COM

SALE

FARES

FROM

TOLEDO

TO:

Boston

'89

New York

Charlotte

'89

Newark

'84

Chicago (MDW) Nonstop

*69

Orlando

'84

'99

Philadelphia

Dallas

(DFW)

Denver

.'99

Ft. Lauderdale

'89

'89

(LCA)

.'79

Phoenix

.'109

St. Pete/Tampa

.'84

Ft. Myers

'109

San Francisco

*99

Las Vegas

.'109

San Jose, CA

.*99

Los Angeles

.*109

Miami

'84

Minneapolis/St. Paul

Seattle

'99

Washington, D.C.

(DCA)

... .t59

.'84

Above fares arc off peak, each way based on roundtrip purchase.
Sale la'es lor loundtnp travel 2/10-6/6/OJ (e>cep' ft Mye-5 lor travel 2/IC-4/J9/05) Blackout dates apply.
Buy by 2/10/03. Service to Chicago Is nonstop and all other destinations are connecting via Chicago-Midway
Service lo Chicago provided by Chicago Eipress Airlines, inc. doing business as ATA Connection.
Sale fares available only online at atacom

>inu.i.m.tm\imniimiMuiiiimm.nntmw9sm
FLY TOLEDO EXPRESS AIRPORT
Cm <a>ra*art. o.i -«■■■> » rtsn n i»*—*y10 f>
YlMtlCOlOAIACOU
AtiD SIGN UP 10DAV

Connection
An honestly different airline.

ata.com

Fares do not include a $3 federal e»ose tax thai will be imposed on each flight segment of your itinerary A flight segment is defined
as a takeoff and a landing Fares do not include a September Uth Security Fee of up to $10 per roundtnp Sale fares can only be
purchased online at ata com Sale fares are for roundtnp travel 2/10-6/6/03 (except Ft. Myers for trawl 2/10-4/29/03) and must be
purchased by 2/10/03, Midnight (EST) Blackout dates of 3/29-4/6/OJ apply. Fares may not be available for purchase during highvolume travel periods Fares are off peak; each way based on roundtnp purchase; will be higher during peak tiavH times, are nonrefundable, and subiect to change without notice Seats are hrrwed and may not be available on all ffcghts and dares. Not all destinations
on sale or served on a daily basis. Sale fares not combmable with any other discount offer or fare. Passenger facility charge of up to 118
per roundtnp not included in lares Photo ID required for flight check-m. For deaf and heanng-impaired callers, TTY 600-293-6194.
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QUOTEI ' H'UiT
"I realize it was very stupid of me. I will
not do it again ... I had obviously turned off
the sound."

OPINION

Trunii Helleland.a member of Norway's Parliament.apologizing for playing a
war game on his pocket computer while the legislators around him debated the
possibility of a real war with Iraq.
(no«*wk ion)

Student trustee should have a vote
It's that time again, time to
select a new student
trustee. This lucky guy or
girl will represent us. the students, on the big and mighty
Board of Trustees.
Whal is this Board ofTrustees,
you may ask. Well, according to
iheir Web page: "The BGSU
Board ofTrustees is a group of 11
individuals lappointed by the
Govemorl ...|who| establishes
and monitors the execution of
policy that guides the adminis-

tration in the day-to-day operations of the University..."
These are the people who gave
President Ribeau his salary
increase. Basically every big and
important decision that goes on
at this University goes through
these people.
So you may think it is great
that they have a student on the
board. The student trustee is
there to inform the Board of
what we, the students, want.
Well, that is just great. It really

is. We just have one question,
though. How much power could
the student trustee really have
when he/she is not allowed to
vole?
Imagine if during the past
presidential election you really
wanted Al Gore to win. You were
well informed on all the issues he
stood for. You passionately campaigned for him. You tried to
convince everyone that you
knew to vote for him. But when
voting day came, when all your

Why we have affirmative action
MARINA KING
JOHNEL GORE
Guest Columnists
In its chaotic 30-year history,
affinnative action has been both
praised and pilloried as an
answer to racial inequality. The
policy was first introduced in
1965 by President Lyndon B.
lohnson as a method of redressing discrimination that persisted
in spite of civil rights laws and
constitutional guarantees.
Affirmative action is a government program to overcome the
effects of past societal discrimination by allocating jobs and
resources to members of specific
groups, such as minorities and
women. The policy was implemented by federal agencies
enforcing the Civil Rights Acts of
1964 and two executive orders,
which provided that government
contracts and educational institutions receiving federal funds
develop such programs.
Focusing in particular on education and jobs, affirmative
action policies required that
active measures be taken to
ensure that minorities enjoyed
the tame opportunities for promotions, salary increases, career
advancement, school admissions, scholarships and financial
aid that had been the nearly
exclusive province of whites.
Affinnative action was envisioned as a temporary remedy
that would end once there was a
level playing field for all
Americans.
Affinnative action is fair
because ii levels the playing field
so people of color and all
women have the chance to compete in education and in business. White men hold 95 percent
to 97 percent of the high-level
corporate jobs, and that's with
affirmative action programs in
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place. Imagine what the percentages would be if there wasn't
affinnative action. Despite the
enormous gains made by the
civil lights and women's rights
movement, women and people
of color still face unfair obstacles
in business and education.
People need to understand
that all types of people get "special" consideration when applying for jobs or to schools.
Veterans often get preferences in
workplaces and on campuses
which usually benefit men more
than women. The children of
alumni get preferential treatment over others in admission to
college (just look at George Bush
who was a beneficiary of one
kind of affirmative action — the
kind that favored the sons of Yale
graduates). Friends help friends
and acquaintances get jobs and
sororities and fraternities network the very same way. But
when the majority benefits from
the very same situation, no one
has a problem — seems like
double standards to me. It is
important to realize that affirmative action equals opportunities;
not preferential treatment.
Affinnative Action programs
merely acknowledge that hundreds of years of discrimination
cannot be erased in a few
decades. Affinnative action only
opens doors; women and people
of color have to walk through
those doors by themselves.
Affinnative action will no
longer be needed when: We can
stop having separate classes for
minority issues and have the
issues incorporated into the
everyday classroom; Martin
Luther King )r. is acknowledged
(on his national holiday) by The
BG News in a larger article than a
typical everyday sports article;
Schools are better equipped with
books, technology and tools to
make the educational system
more equal regardless of economic status or race; Deshawn

and lavier (who have the same
credentials as Peter and Bob)
have the same opportunity to be
hired for a position (racial profiling of names); In social settings
composed of white Americans,
minonties are no longer refened
to as "you people"; Educating
minorities becomes equally as
important as enlisting them in
the army and playing sports (all
of which helps the economy of
the United States); We don't need
certain months to recognize that
certain Americans have contributed to the success of our
nation; Demographics percentages become equal across the
board in school admission and
job opportunities (50-50 vs. 90lOasilisnow — in which 10
percent includes Blacks, Asians,
I lispanics, Native Americans,
etc).
President Lyndon B. lohnson
said it the best in his 1965 commencement address al I loward
University: "Fairness requires
more than a commitment to
impartial treatment. You do not
lake a person who for years has
been hobbled by chains and liberate him, bring him up to the
starting line of a race and then
say, 'you're free lo compete with
all the others,' and still justly
believe that you have been completely fair. Thus it is not enough
jusl to open the gates of opportunity, but also realize that all citizens must have the ability to
walk t hrough those gales.. .we
seek not... just equality as a right
and a theory, but equality as a
fact and equality as a result."
On Friday. Feb. 7.2003 OHDIS
u 'ill lx> sponsoring "Defending the
Promise of Brown." a public
march and rally in supfxirt of
equity, integration, and diivrsity
in higher education. 3:00 p.m.
(march) Student Sen ices liltlg.
3:30 p.m. (rally) BTSU Theatre

hard work would finally pay off,
you were not allowed to cast
your vote.
Whal good is il lo have a position on the [ward when you
don't have a vote? No vote means
no voice.
Sure the student trustee can
try to inform the Board of what
the students want, but how
much influence could this person really have?
Why won't they allow the student tnistee to vote? What are

they afraid of?This is our university. The student trustee is supposed to be representing the students and we should have a say
on the important issues that ultimately affect us.
The position of student trustee
is very time consuming and it's a
big responsibility. Why should a
student go through all this when
they don't have a say on the
issues thai arc voted on? It is an
insult to the person holding the
position and to all students.

According to their Web page,
the Board ofTrustees "is authorized to do all things necessary
for the proper maintenance and
successful and continuous operation'of the University."
Wouldn't the operation of the
University be more "successful
and continuous" if the students
had a voice?
When all is said and done, this
is our school. We arc adults and
as adults we should have a say
on how our school is run.

punpi r War protesters are
ON THE STREET
Whal television or film
personality would you
most like to live the life
of and why?

MIKE ORLANDO
SENIOR, MARKETING

"Harry Potter, because
I would never have to
grow up."

STEVE STEIN
SENIOR, NURSING

"Mo from the 'Simpsons.'
1 could make a living
out of sitting in a
bar drinking with
my friends"

NIKI SUITOR
JUNIOR, SOCIOLOGY
"Jennifer Lopez.
I want a big ass."

DAV IN bOUUHC, GREE fl,
BE
PREPARED."

NICK LEWIS
JUNIOR, BUSINESS

"Lloyd Christmas from
'Dumb and Dumber.'
Yeah, we're in the
Rockies."

indeed patriotic
Vietnam Era.
This baffles me. There are
more Protesters against lllis
- war ihen during the Vietnam
Opinion Columnist protesting era? President Bush
is taring more opposition than
I louston and Chicago. New
fonner Presidents lohnson and
York, San Francisco and
Nixon?
Two weeks ago, a national
Washington. Ever since the
march in Washington marked a
Vietnam War, America has witturning point in the anti-war
nessed a time-honored iradilion ol anti-war demonstramovement, as over half a miltions in cities like these. The
lion people matched in
Washington, and over 200,000
first movement began because
in San Francisco. 1 he anti-war
of opposition lo the Vietnam
War, and since ihen, rallies
movement is growing rapidly.
have sprung up whenever
This unfortunately means thai
something devastating must
there is a threat of a U.S. invasion.
happen to stop increasing antiwar sentiment and increase
In Hollywood, more than
100 celebrities issued a letter lo
support lor the war. It's the only
President Bush, writing criticalway people will support the
ly of his push to confrontation
war. Currently many people
with Iraq, calling the move
aren't supporting the war
because the reasons for inva'alarming and unnecessary'
Similar acts of opposition to
sion simply aren't good
enough. Fighting for oil doesn't
the war, including peaceful
protests, have become one of
seem to be a big motivator for
America's traditions.
the war movement.
But doesn't it seem like every
If the nation plunges itself
person in America should supinto war. it is uncertain what
port this war eflbn, since our
will happen lo ihe peace movenational security is at risk? After ment. Organizations like Ihe
all. Iraq has the capacity of
Service Committee, which is
sending deadly fire to any of
run by the nation's oldest paciour cities Lives are in danger
fist institution, the Quakers, as
and its the government's duty
well as other groups that have
to protect its citizens. So doesspning up in response to the
n't it seem thai ami-war
threat of a U.S. invasion, talk
demonstrators are being tolallv
about the rising amount ofstuand completely unpatriotic?
denl activism and of people
I don't think so. In fact. I
that have never protested
think demonstrators are l>eing
before. There is an interest in
extremely patriotic No one will
this war thai was absent during
stop this war but the people
United States involvement with
and President Bush needs pubVietnam.
lic support to go to war wilh
Global Exchange, the San
Iraq. Protesters are doing
Francisco-based human rights
something; theyre trying to
organization that has been
prove that a war with Iraq
leading many of the ami-war
should be totally avoided
efforts, created a Web site so
because it will lie bad for the
lliat peace organizations could
nation. Protesters are looking
list thru events. In Ihe past
out in the nation's best interest.
months, as Bush has begun
Therefore, I believe, anti-war
Increasing his arguments to
demonstrators are far from
wage a war on Iraq, the list of
being labeled unpatriotic titianti-war events in every state
/ens.
has been growing by the day.
I low is this war different
The next anti-war demonfrom any other? Something has
stration is scheduled for
struck .i nerve in many people's Februarys, in New York City's
minds The demonstrations
Times Square. These anti-war
happening today are larger
demonstrations arc very patrithan those of the Vietnam War.
otic. They are showing the
On October 26.2002,
American people why we
A.N.S.WE.R. (Act Now to Stop
shouldn't go lo war wilh Iraq.
War and End Racism) organized the national march on
For mow info, check out lite
Washington, wilh a similar
Clolxil llxchange Web site at
organization in San Francisco.
www. unitedforpeace.org and
Over 200.000 attended these
tlieAN.S.WER. Websiteal
gatherings, the largest anti-war
wwu'.uoteruHcar.org.
demonstrations since the
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FINAL THREE SENTENCED IN $17 MILLION HEIST
STATESVILLE, N.C. (AP) —Three people were sentenced for stealing proceeds from an armored car
company heist that netted the original thieves $17 million, ending a bizarre case that ensnared 24 people.
The three people were connected to the theft of nearly
$800,000 in heist proceeds hidden in a storage locker.

NATION

WTC finalists chosen
By Karen Matthews
IMI ASS0CH1I0 PRF.SS

NEW YORK —Two designs
lhal would put the tallest structures in the world at the site of
the World Trade Center were
selected Tuesday as the finalists
in the plan to rehuild pound
zero.
The plan from Berlin architect
Daniel Libeskind calls for glassy,
angular buildings clustered
around the foundations of the
fallen towers. The other, proposed by an International team
of design firms known as
THINK, evokes the original
trade center with twin towers oi
ethereal latticework.
The final plan will be picked at
the end of the month.
"What we're doing today is
advancing two extraordinary'
designs," said Roland Betts,
head of the redevelopment
planning committee. Neither is
"set in stone," he said, but officials will try to retain the main
concepts.
The final designs include a
conceptual vision for where the
victims' memorial might be
built, hut a specific plan is
scheduled to be chosen in
September after an International competition
Nine proposals for redeveloping the 16-acre site where nearly
2,800 people were killed were

By Marcia Dunn
IH[ ASSOCIMED PBtSS
■ .'yv^__

lower Manhattan i levelopmem
Corp., the agency overseeing
redevelopment, and the Port
Authority of New York and New
lersey, which owns the trade
center site.
The finalists each feature
structures surpassing Malaysia's
1,483-foot
I'etronas
Twin
lowers, the tallest In the world.
The trade center towers were
1350 feet
A cluster of stark, geometric
buildings
one topped by a
spire reaching 1.776 feet —
forms the core of Libeskind's
design, the III INK team, led by
architects Rafael Vinoly and
Frederic Schwartz, conceived a
"World Cultural Center" with
two l.fitiri-foot towers.
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unveiled late las) year.
The selection of the finalists
came after a sometimes-contentious review that involved the

AP Photo

REDEVELOPMENT: This is one of the proposed designs for the rebuilding of New York's World Trade
Center, by Think, presented in New York on Dec. 18, 2002. Officials with the Lower Manhattan
Development Corp. and other agencies will meet on Monday, Feb. 3, and are expected to choose two
ginalists out of the nine designs unveiled. A final choice is expected in February.
Neither envisions office space
at the top of the structures.
The 1 jheskind design calls for
70 stories of offices, with airy
"gardens of the world" beckoning tourists above office level. In
the THINK plan, a library, muse
urn and other cultural attractions would be suspended
inside the latticework towers
with offices concentrated at the
site's |)erimeter.
Betts suggested a number of
practical
issues
must
be
addressed.
Kor example, libeskind's plan
to preserve part of ground zero's
seven-story pit must also rein-

force a wall holding back the
I ludson River. Betts said "issues
related to cost and height" will
be analyzed for the THINK plan.
the plans do not include
detailed cost estimates; rebuilding will be funded through a
combination of public and private financing
The height of the buildings
has been an issue. While many
New Yorkers have called for
soaring stnictures that would
replace the twin towers, a New
York Times/CBS poll found 53
percent of New Yorkers would be
unwilling to work in one of the
higher floors at the site.

"Personally, I worked in die
building for 20 years, and I
wouldn't like to see the tallest
building
there,"
William
Rodriguez, who heads a survivors' group, said Tuesday.
Other
hurdles
remain.
Developer 1 any Silverstein, who
holds the lease on the trade center site, complained in a letter to
development corporation chairman lohn Whilehead last week
thai the proposed designs do
not include enough office space.
Betts pledged that Silverstein
will be involved in the next
phase.
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still needed!
*You do not have to be in
a student organization*
Dance Marathon 2003 still needs
dancers, moralers, and other
volunteers. If interested, email
your name, address,
and phone to

This ad compliments of

Rentals

332 S. Main St.

(419)352-5620
uuu.newiovcrcalty.com/nrenlals
newio I ("dacor.net

"U

ST\^NT S?S£?*iS
"All Day,
«•***'

Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Th-Sat
Sun:

dancemarathon2003@hotmail.com
Next overall - Wednesday, February 5th
9:15pm in the Ballroom

SPACE CENTER, Houston The investigation into what
caused (Columbia to fall to pieces
is leading NASA back to two
things that have worried engineers almost from Day One of
die shuttle program: foam and
tiles.
One of the leading theories in
the accident investigation is that
a2 1/2-pound, 20-inch chunk of
foam insulation broke oil from
the shutde's big external fuel tank
during liftoff and damaged the
heat-protection tiles on the left
wing, setting off a chain of events
that killed the seven astronauts.
It would not have been the first
time that foam insulation damaged a shuttle's tiles. It has happened often, according to space
insiders
"The thing of this is, almost
Since I ).i\ l )ne. the insulation has
been a pain. Pieces break off,"
Said Seymour Hinimel, a retired
NASA executive who served two
decades on an aerospace safety
panel and looked into the potential dangers of the foam.
In fact, soon after NASA
stopped using I-'reon in the foam,
for environmental reasons,
Columbia sustained significant
tile damage during a 1997 liftoff
because of flyaway foam, according to a report by NASA engineer
Gregory Katnik. He noted the
same thing happened on the
previous shuttle launch, that
same year.
Katnik raised the possibility at
the time that the new foam concoction had some unknown
characteristics that were not
compatible with the severe conditions of takeoff. The recipe
apparently was altered somewhat after the 1997 incident.
In other developments in die
investigation Monday:
— Teams have been dispatched to California and
Arizona because of reports that
pieces of the shuttle have been
found there, far west of the origi-

nal search area, said Michael
Kostelnik,
shuttle
program
administrator. I le said the pieces
that came off early in the breakup could be of articular importance to understanding what
happened. Kostelnik said larger
and denser pieces, including one
of the engines, fell in Louisiana
and are being recovered.
— Investigators also are getting new military photographs of
the spacecraft's fiery, dying streak
across the country. Kostelnik said
an Apache helicopter was flying
during the re-entry and "recorded optically the flight of the shuttle."
While the foam on the fuel
tank may seem benign — it is a
lightweight, polyurcdiane, sprayon material that goes on like
shaving cream — it hardens like
styrofoam. And given the speed
at which shuttles hurtle into
space takeoff, it can have a devastating effect.
Moreover, the black, silica
glass fiber tiles that cover the bottom of the shuttle are famously
fragile, so much so that even a
bump or nudge can cause cracks
or dings.
NASA has said that during
Columbia's mission, its engineers carefully analyzed the
potential damage from the foam
and concluded that it did not
endanger the crew.
On Monday, Kostelnik said
that the chunk that fell from the
tank and hit Columbia)! tiles was
"probably the largest piece we've
had" of any shuttle mission.
Still, even the pros have trouble accepting that foam could
have caused catastrophic damage.
"I am absolutely stunned,"
said astronaut Mike Mullane,
who rode Atlantis into orbit in
1988. "I can see it scratching or
even gouging a couple of dies.
But God, the idea that it could
compromise the system. I don't
know, but I just have a hard time
believing that."
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Foam is leading
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Are You Playing
Hie Wailing Game?
"We havenl verified your income" "Your credit check isn't oack
yet ' Sound familiar'' Sounds like discrimination
Don't be a wctjm ol the "watting game"
If you suspect unfair housing practices contact HUD« your local
Fair Housing Contof Everyone deserves a ta«f chance
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QlTOTEIVirnTi:
"I realize it was very stupid of me. I will
not do it again ... I had obviously turned off
the sound."

OPINION

Trend HelleUnd, a member of Norway's Parliament.apologizing for playing a
war game on his pocket computer while the legislators around him debated the
possibility of a real war with Iraq.

Student trustee should have a vote
It's that lime again, time to
select a new student
trustee. This lucky guy or
girl will represent us. the students, on the big and mighty
Board of Tnistees.
What is this Board of Trustees,
you may ask. Well, according to
their Web page: "The BGSU
Board of Trustees is a group of 11
individuals lappoinled by the
Governor] ...|who| establishes
and monitors the execution of
policy that guides the adminis-

tration in the day-to-day operations of the University..."
These are the people who gave
President Ribeau his salary
increase. Basically every big and
important decision thai goes on
at this University goes through
these people.
So you may think it is great
thai they have a student on the
board. The student trustee is
there to inform the Board of
whal we. the students, want.
Well, thai is just great. It really

is. We just have one question,
though. How much power could
the student trustee really have
when he/she is not allowed lo
vote?
Imagine if during the past
presidential election you really
wanted Al Gore to win. You were
well informed on all the issues he
stood for. You passionately campaigned for him. You tried to
convince everyone that you
knew to vote for him. But when
voting day came, when all your

Why we have affirmative action
MARINA KING
JOHNELGORE
Guest Columnists
In its chaotic 30-year history,
affinnative action has been both
praised and pilloried as an
answer to racial inequality. The
policy was first introduced in
1965 by President Lyndon B.
Johnson as a method of redressing discrimination that persisted
in spite of civil rights laws and
constitutional guarantees.
Affirmative action is a government program to overcome the
effects of past societal discrimination by allocating jobs and
resources to members of specific
groups, such as minorities and
women. The policy was implemented by federal agencies
enforcing the Civil Rights Acts of
1964 and two executive orders,
which provided that government
contracts and educational institutions receiving federal funds
develop such programs.
Focusing in particular on education and jobs, affirmative
action policies required that
active measures be taken to
ensure that minorities enjoyed
the same opportunities for promotions, salary increases, career
advancement, school admissions, scholarships and financial
aid that had been the nearly
exclusive province of whites,
Affinnative action was envisioned as a temporary remedy
thai would end once there was a
level playing field for all
Americans
Affinnative action is fair
because it levels the playing field
so people of color and all
women have the chance to compete in education and in business. White men hold 95 percent
to 97 percent of the high-level
corporate jolw. and that's with
affinnative action programs in

'ANOTHER

place. Imagine what the percentages would be if there wasn't
affinnative action. Despite the
enormous gains made by the
civil rights and women's rights
movement, women and people
of color still face unfair obstacles
in business and education.
People need to understand
that all types of people get "special" consideration when applying for jobs or to schools.
Veterans often get preferences in
workplaces and on campuses
which usually benefit men more
than women. The children of
alumni gel preferential treatment over others in admission to
college (just look at George Bush
who was a beneficiary of one
kind of affinnative action — the
kind that favored the sons ofYale
graduates). Priends help friends
and acquaintances gel jobs and
sororities and fraternities network I he very same way. But
when the majority benefits from
the very same situation, no one
has a problem — seems like
double standards to me. It is
important lo realize that affirmative action equals opportunities;
not preferential treatment.
Affinnative Action programs
merely acknowledge that hundreds of years of discrimination
cannot be erased in a few
decades. Affirmative action only
opens doors; women and people
of color have to walk through
those doors by themselves.
Affinnative action will no
longer be needed when: We can
stop having separate classes for
minority issues and have the
issues incorporated into the
everyday classroom; Martin
Luther King Ir. is acknowledged
(on his national holiday) by The
BG News in a larger article than a
typical everyday sports article;
Schools are better equipped with
books, technology and tools to
make the educational system
more equal regardless of economic status or race; Deshawn

and Javier (who have the same
credentials as Peter and Bob)
have the same opportunity to l>e
hired for a position (racial profiling of names); In social settings
composed of while Americans,
minorities are no longer referred
to as "you people"; Educating
minorities becomes equally as
important as enlisting them in
the army and playing sports (all
of which helps the economy of
the United Stales); We don't need
certain months to recognize that
certain Americans have contributed to the success of our
nation; Demographics percent ages become equal across the
board in school admission and
job op|>ortunities (50-50 vs. 90lOas it is now — in which 10
percent includes Blacks, Asians.
Hispanics, Native Americans,

etc).
President Lyndon B. Johnson
said it the besl in his 1965 commencement address at I toward
University: "Fairness requires
more than a commitment to
impartial treatment. You do not
take a person who for years has
been hobbled by chains and liberate him, bring him up to the
starting line of a race and then
say, "you're free lo compete with
all the others,' and still justly
believe that you have been completely fair. Thus it is not enough
just to open the gates of opportunity, but also realize that all citizens must have the ability to
walk through those gates.. .we
seek not... just equality as a right
and a theory, but equality as a
fact and equality as a result,"
On Friday. Feb. 7,2003 OED1S
u 'ill be sponsoring "Defending the
Promiseoj'Brown," a public
marcb and rally in supimrt of
equity integration, and diversity
in highei education. 3:00p.m.
(maid)) student Services Hldg.
330 p.m. (rally) BTSU Theatre

hard work would finally pay off,
you were not allowed to cast
your vote.
What good is it to have a position on the board when you
don't have a vote? No vote means
no voice.
Sure the student trustee can
try to inform the Board of what
the students want, but how
much influence could this person really have?
Why won't the) allow the student tnistee to vote? What are
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ON THE STREET
What television or film
personality would you
most like to live the life
of, and why?

MIKE ORLANDO
SENIOR, MARKETING

"Harry Potter, because
I would never have to
grow up."

STEVE STEIN
SENIOR, NURSING

"Mo from the 'Simpsons.'
I could make a living
out of sitting in a
bar drinking with
my friends."

NIKI SUITOR
JUNIOR, SOCIOLOGY
"Jennifer Lopez.
I want a big ass."

D/\V IN BOcJLlNG GREE N,
BE
PREPARED. "

NICK LEWIS
JUNIOR, BUSINESS

"Lloyd Christmas from
'Dumb and Dumber.'
Yeah, we're in the
Rockies."

they afraid of? This is our university! The student trustee is supposed to be representing the students and we should have a say
on the important issues that ultimately affect us.
The position of student trustee
is very time consuming and it's a
big responsibility. Why should a
student go through all this when
they don't have a say on the
issues that arc voted on? It is an
insult to the person holding the
position and to all students.

According to their Web page,
the Board of Trustees "is authorized to do all things necessary
for the proper maintenance and
successful and continuous operation' of the University."
Wouldn't the operation of the
University be more "successful
and continuous" if the students
had a voice?
When all is said and done, this
is our school. We are adults and
as adults we should have a say
on how our school is run.

War protesters are
indeed patriotic
Vietnam Era.
This baffles me. There are
more Protesters against this
war then during the Vietnam
Opinion Columnist protesting era? President Bush
is facing more opposition than
former Presidents Johnson and
I louston and Clticago. New
York. San Francisco and
Nixon?
Two weeks ago, a national
Washington. Ever since the
\ letnam War. America has witmarch in Washington marked a
turning point in the anti-war
nessed a time-honored tradimovement, as over half a miltion of anti-war demonstrations in cities like these. The
lion people marched in
Washington, and over 200,000
first movement l>egan because
in San Francisco. The anti-war
ol opposition to the Vietnam
movement is growing rapidly.
War. and since then, rallies
have spning up whenever
This unfortunately means that
there is a threat of a U.S. invasomething devastating must
sion
happen to stop increasing antiIn Hollywood, more than
war sentiment and increase
100 celebrities issued a letter to
support for the war. It's the only
President Bush, writing criticalway people will support the
Wax I unently. many|>eople
ly of his push to confrontation
with Iraq, calling the move
aren't supporting the war
"alarming and unnecessary:"
because the reasons for invaSimilar acts of opposition to
sion simply aren't good
enough. Fighting for oil doesn't
the war, Including peaceful
protests, have become one of
seem lo be a big motivator for
Americas traditions.
the war movement.
But doesn't ii seem like every
If the nation plunges itself
person in America should supinto war, it is uncertain what
port this war effort, since our
will happen to the peace movenational security is at risk? After ment. Organizations like the
Servfc e Committee, which is
all. Iraq hasthecapadt) oi
sending deadly fire to any of
run by the nation's oldest paciour cities. Lives arc in danger
fist institution, the Quakers, as
and it's the government's duty
well as other groups that have
lo protect its citizens. So doesspning up in response to the
n't it seem that anti-war
threat of a U.S. invasion, talk
demonstrators are being totally about the rising amount of stuand completely unpatriotic?
dent activism and of people
I don't think so. In fact, I
that have never protested
think demonstrators are being
before. There is an interest in
extremely patriotic. No one will
this war that was absent during
slop this war but the people
United States involvement with
and President Bush needs pub- Vietnam.
li< support to go to war with
Global Exchange, the San
li.iq. Protesters are doing
Francisco-based human rights
organization that has been
something; they're trying to
prove thai a war with Iraq
leading many of the anti-war
should lx' totally avoided
efforts, created a Web site so
because it will be bad for the
that peace organizations could
nation. Protesters are looking
list their events In the past
out in the nation's best interest.
months, as Bush has begun
Therefore, I believe, anti-war
increasing his arguments to
demonstrators arc far from
wage ,i war on Iraq, the list of
being labeled unpatriotic citianti-war events in every state
zens
has been growing by the day.
I li iw is this war different
The next anti-war demonfrom any other? Something has stration is scheduled for
struck a nerve in many people's Februarys, in New York City's
minds. The demonstrations
limes Square.These anti-war
happening today are larger
demonstrations are very patrithan those of the Vietnam War.
otic. They are showing the
On October 26,2002,
American people why we
A.N.S W.F..R. (Act Now to Stop
shouldn't go to war with Iraq.
War and End Racism) organized the national march on
For more info, check out the
Washington, with a similar
Globed Fxcltange Web site at
organization in San Francisco.
wivw.unitedforpeace.org and
Over 200,000 attended these
the ANSWER. Websiteat
gatherings, the largest anti-war
www.aotenouar.org.
demonstrations since the
GRETCHEN
ROBERTS

JOEL HAMMOND, MANAGING EDITOR
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FINAL THREE SENTENCED IN $17 MILLION HEIST
STATESVILLE, N.C. (AP) —Three people were sentenced for stealing proceeds from an armored car
company heist that netted the original thieves $17 million, ending a bizarre case that ensnared 24 people.
The three people were connected to the theft of nearly
$800,000 in heist proceeds hidden in a storage locker.

www.bgnews.com/nation

NATION

WTC finalists chosen
By Karen Matthews
THl «SSOCI»lf.O PRESS
NEW YORK — TVvo designs
that would put the tallest structures in the world at the site of
the World Trade Center were
selected Tuesday as the finalists
in the plan to rebuild ground
zero.
The plan from Berlin architect
Daniel Ijbeskind calls for glassy,
angular buildings clustered
around the foundations of the
fallen lowers. The other, proposed by an international team
of design firms known as
THINK, evokes the original
trade center with twin towers of
ethereal latticework.
The final plan will be picked at
the end of the month.
"What we're doing today is
advancing two extraordinary
designs," said Roland Belts,
head of the redevelopment
planning committee. Neither is
"set in stone," lie said, but officials will try to retain the main
concepts.
I he final designs include a
conceptual vision for where the

By Marcia Dunn
IHE »ssoci«rto

victims1 memorial might be
built, but a specific plan is
scheduled to be chosen in

September after an International competition.
Nine proposals for redeveloping the 1 (i-acre site where nearly
2,800 people were killed wen.'
unveiled late last year.
The selection of the finalists
came after a sometimes-contentious review that involved the
Lower Manhattan Development
Corp., the agency overseeing
redevelopment, and the Port
Authority of New York and New
lersey, which owns the trade
center sile.
The finalists each feature
StJUChireS surpassing Malaysia's
1,483-foot
I'etronas
Twin
Towers, the tallest in the world.
The irade center towers were
1,350 feel.
A cluster of stark, geometric
buildings — one topped by a
spire reaching 1,776 feet —
forms the core of IJbeskind's
design. The THINK team, led by
architects Rafael Vinoly and
Irederic Schwartz, conceived a
"World Cultural Center" with
two l,Wi5-tool InwiTv

Foam is leading
theory in crash

«PPM
REDEVELOPMENT: This is one of the proposed designs for the rebuilding of New York's World Trade
Center, by Think, presented in New York on Dec. 18, 2002. Officials with the Lower Manhattan

Development Corp. and other agencies will meet on Monday, Feb. 3, and are expected to choose two
ginalists out of the nine designs unveiled. A final choice is expected in February.
Neither envisions office space
at the top of the structures.
The Ubeskind design calls for
70 stories of offices, with airy
"gardens of the world" beckoning tourists above office level. In
the IIIINK plan,a library, museum and other cultural attractions would be suspended
inside the latticework towers
with offices concentrated at the
sites perimeter.
Betts suggested a number of
practical
issues
must
be
addressed.
For example, IJbeskind's plan
to preserve part of ground zero's
seven-story pit must also rein-

force a wall holding back the
Hudson River. Betts said "issues
related to cost and height" will
be analyzed for the THINK plan.
I he plans do not include
detailed cost estimates; rebuilding will IK* funded through a
combinaUon of public and private financing.
The height of the buildings
has been an issue. While many
New Yorkers have called for
soaring structures that would
replace the twin towers, a New
York Times/CBS poll found 53
percent of New Yorkers would be
unwilling to work in one of the
higher floors at the site.

"Personally, I worked in the
building for 20 years, and I
wouldn't like to see the tallest
building
there,"
William
Rodriguez, who heads a survivors' group, said Tuesday
Other
hurdles
remain.
Developer I-arry Silverstein, who
holds the lease on the trade centei -ne. complained in a letter to
development corporation chairman lohn Whitehead last week
that the proposed designs do
not include enough office space.
Belts pledged that Silverstein
will be involved in the next
phase

PRESS

SPACL CENTER Houston —
The investigation into what
caused Columbia to fall to pieces
is leading NASA back to two
things that have worried engineers almost from Day One of
the shuttle program: foam and
tiles.
One of the leading theories in
the accident investigation is that
a 2 I /2-pound, 20-inch chunk of
foam insulation broke off from
the shuttle's big external fuel lank
during liftoff and damaged the
heat-protection tiles on the left
wing setting off a chain of events
that killed the seven astronauts.
It would not have been the first
time that foam insulation damaged a shuttle's tiles. It has happened often, according to space
insiders.
"The thing of this is, almost
since I )ay ()ne, the insulation has
been a pain. Pieces break off,"
said Seymour I limmel, a retired
NASA execuUve who served two
decades on an aerospace safety
panel and looked into the potential dangers of the foam.
In fact, soon after NASA
stopped using Ficon in the foam,
for environmental
reasons,
Columbia sustained significant
tile damage during a 1997 liftoff
because of flyaway foam, according to a report by NASA engineer
Gregory Katnik. He noted the
same thing happened on the
previous shuttle launch, that
same year.
Katnik raised the possibility at
the time (hat the new foam concoction had some unknown
characteristics that were not
compatible with the severe conditions of takeoff. The recipe
apparently was altered somewhat after the 1997 incident.
In other developments in the
investigation Monday:
— Teams have been dispatched to California and
Arizona because of reports that
pieces of the shuttle have been
found there, far west of the origi -

nal search area, said Michael
Kostelnik,
shuttle
program
administrator. I le said the pieces
that came off eariy in the bivakup could lie of articular Importance to understanding what
happened. Kostelnik said larger
and denser pieces, including one
of the engines, fell in Louisiana
and an' being recovered.
— Investigators also arc getling new military photographs of
the spacecraft's fiery, dying streak
across the country. Kostelnik said
an Apache helicopter was flying
during the re-entry and "recorded optically die flight of the shuttle."
While the foam on the fuel
tank may seem benign — it is a
lightweight, polyurethane. sprayon material that goes on like
shaving cream — it hardens like
styrofoam. And given the speed
at which shuttles hurtle into
space takeoff, it can have a devastating effect.
Moreover, the black, silica
glass fiber tiles that cover the bottom of die shuttle arc famously
fragile, so much so that even a
bump or nudge can cause cracks
or dings.
NASA has said that during
Columbia's mission, its engineers carefully analyzed the
potential damage from the foam
and concluded that it did not
endanger the crew.
On Monday, Kostelnik said
that the chunk that fell from the
tank and hit Columbia's tiles was
"probably the largest piece we've
had" of any shuttle mission.
Still, even the pros have trouble accepting that foam could
have caused catastrophic damage,
"I am absolutely stunned,"
said astronaut Mike Mullane,
who rode Atlantis into orbit in
1988. "I can sec it scratching or
even gouging a couple of tiles.
But God, the idea that it could
compromise the system. I don't
know, but I just have a hard lime
believing that."
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Dancers & Moralers
still needed!
*You do not have to be in
a student organization*

Dance Marathon 2003 still needs
dancers, moralers, and other
volunteers. If interested, email
your name, address,
and phone to
dancemarathon2003@hotmail.com
Next overall - Wednesday, February 5th
9:15pm in the Ballroom
This dd compliments of
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332 S.Main St.

(419)352-5620
www.newloverealty.coni/nrchtala
new -In I ("dacor.net
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Day, Everyday"
Mon:
11am-1:30am
Tues: 1tam-1:30am
Wed:
1tam-1:30am
Th-Sat:11am-3:00am
Sun:
11am-1:30am
(papa)
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Are You Playing
The Wailing Game?
"We haven't verified your moon*? ■ "Your credit check isn't bach
yet ' Sound familiar'? Sounds like discnmmatron
Don"! be a victim ol the "waiting gamo"
If you auspect unfair housing practices contact HUD or you' local
Fatr Housing Cento* Everytn»e ueswves " '«" chanc**

t=J

tOUHl H0USI«G
OPPORtUWTY

FAIR HOUSING IS THE LAW!
FAIR HOUSING CENTER (4191243-6163 (419) 243-2135 TOD
(800) 248-2840 (419 AREA ONLY) www.tolai1omc.org

(all the Key Yearbook al 372-8086 lo schedule your appointment.
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FIREWORKS EXPLOSION KILLS AT LEAST 14
LAHORE, Pakistan (AP) — Explosives being unloaded
at a trucking depot In central Pakistan caught fire yesterday, setting off an explosion that killed at least 14
people and injured several others, police officials said.
The blast took place in the town of Sialkot, 60 miles
northwest of the provincial capital of Lahore, according to local police official Ainanullah Khan.

www.bgnews.com/world

W( ELI)
A new country is born
By Misha Savic
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Darto Vo|ino«tc AP Photo
FLYING HIGH: The Yugoslav flag flies in front of federal parliament
during a session yesterday in Belgrade.

"This new country is based on a minimum
of common interest between Serbia and
Montenegro, and we should give it a
chance."

BELGRADE.
SerbiaMontenegro
—
Erasing
Yugoslavia from ihe map of
Europe, lawmakers all but dissolved the troubled Balkan federZORAN DJINDJIC. SERBIAN PRIME MINISTER
ation yesterday and gave birth to
a new country with a new name: pendence referendum after three between Serbia and Montenegro,
Serbia and Montenegro.
and we should give it a chance,"
years.
Under a European Union-broThe deal offers the republics he said.
kered accord approved by parlia- near-total sovereignty, although
Yugoslavia, founded in 1918 as
ment, the two republics stick they will remain linked by a small Ihe Kingdom of Serbs, Croats and
together in a loose union that joint administration in charge of Slovenes, comprised six republics
gives each greater autonomy and defense and foreign affairs until the early 1990s, when
the trappings of statehood. The Yugoslavia, the federation's name Slobodan Milosevic presided
final breakup of the former for nearly three quarters ofacen
over a bloody breakup that saw
Yugoslavia — outright indepen- tury, is relegated to the history Bosnia, Croatia. Macedonia and
dence for both — could come as books.
Slovenia secede,
soon as 2006.
Serbia and Montenegro, tightly
This is a new beginning, but
Widely seen as a compromise we should not be euphoric," knitted for centuries, opted to
solution
amid
conflicting Serbian Prime Minister Zoran slay together as a rump Yugoslav
demands within both republics Djindjic said after both chambers federation. But the relations
that Serbia and Monlenegro be of pai liament approved the over- between the republics soured,
either firmly tied or completely haul
prompting the EU to mediate the
separated, the accord preserves
"This new country is based on accord last year in an effort to
the alliance but allows each a minimum of common Interest keep the two together and premember state to hold an indc-

Vatican speaks on differences
By Nicole Winfield
THE ASSOCiAIEO PRESS

VATICAN CITY- [he Vatican
weighed in Monday on lengshui,
crystals and the dawning of the
Age of Aquarius in a new document designed lo address
whether you can siill be a good
(hi istian while taking yoga class,
"A Christian Reflection on the
'New Age.' doesn't give many
absolute answers. But while saying some positive things about
the New Age movement, il warns
thai New Agers" quest fel spirituality anil innei peace cant lake

the place of true Christian religion
It also highlights some core differences between New Age and
(hiistian thought, parlicularly
regarding the concepts of God,
lesus and sin.
While New Agers are waiting
foi an era when tliey are "totally
in command of the cosmic laws
ol nature Christians are in a
constant state of vigilance, ready
tot the last days when Christ will
come again: their New Age began
:*.(Mm yean ago, with Christ." the
document said.

The Vatican said the preliminary document was the result of
requests by bishops for guidance
on determining whether practices embraced by New Agers,
including yoga, meditation and
healing by crystals, were compatible with Christianity.
The 90-page booklet, which
includes a glossary defining
terms like "channeling" "karma,
and "reincarnation." urges caution.
Monsignor Michael lit/getald.
president of the Pontifical
Council
for
Interreligious

Dialogue, told a news conference
many aspects of the New Age
movement were viewed positively by the church, such as the
importance it places on protect
ing the environment.
"But if one is brought to this by
ascribing 'divineness' to the land,
that's another thing," he said.
"Music that relaxes you is good.
Bui if this music empties prayei
and prayer turns into just listening (0 music and killing asleep,
it's no longer prayer."

vent fresh upheaval in the volatile
region.
Tile latest arrangement is
meant to accommodate a strong
independence movement in
Montenegro, the smaller republic. Montenegro's leadership
began boycotting federal institutions in 1998. prompting some
Serbs to demand separation.
Srdja Bozovic, a pro-Serbia official from Monlenegro, hailed
Tuesday's reform as "a fresh start
for Serbia and Montenegro — an
opportunity lo have a stable
slate."

But the new arrangement left
many dissatisfied, including
staunchly separalist leaders in
both republics.
"This new country is stillborn."
said Vladan Balic of Serbia's
Christian Democrats, who serves
as justice minister in the Serbian
government. He predicted ihe
two republics would go ilieu -separate ways in three wars.

■s. ■'

Iflfll
Plmwlepri HP Photo

WEIGHING IN: Vatican's Pontifical Council for Culture President
Cardinal Paul Poupard, second right, addresses media representatives during a news conference at the Vatican Monday Feb. 3.
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Reimold finds his touch in the Brown and Orange
By Joel Hammond
MtNUG NG EDUOA
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i \

Chris Schooler BGNews

DRIVE: BG forward John Reimold drives against an opponent earlier in the season. Reimold, a transfer from Loyola of
Maryland, leads the team in rebounds, scoring and minutes played in 10 Mid-American Conference games.

CCHA
expects
a close
finish

#5\
\

KEVIN
SHIELDS

.'/ SportsReportei

It's been a really interesting
season thus far In the CCHA and
one that still has a lot ol exilic
inent left. With liist and seventh
place In the league only separated l>y seven points, ii is still any
one's tide lo take.
Currently there are three
teams ranked in the nation's top
15. Ferris Slate. Michigan, and
Ohio State are the ranked teams,
while Michigan Male. Northern
Michigan, and Miami have
received votes, Penis State is the
big surprise team ol the yeai and
Ihe current leadei ol the CCHA
with a three point lead ovei set
ond place Ohio State.
The Bulldogs are going foi
their liisi eVBI ( ('II \ title and
have never finished higher than
third in the team's history.
Ihe top dog for Ferris State is
( bus KtinltZ, who is leading the
CCHA in scoring by a IS point
margin with 53 points over fellow
teammate left Legue with 38,
Kunitz is both the leading goal
-corn and assist man foi the'
CCHA. PAGE 8

BG gets trip
to windy city
By Erik Cassano
SPORTS DfPORUR

Word has come down from
on high. ESPN has announced
the matchups for its inaugural
Bracket Busier college basket
ball showcase, and Bowling
(ireen gets a trip to the Windy
City to play Illinois-Chicago
later this month.
The game is slated foi Feb 22
at 5 pm It will air on ESPN2.
Ihe Bracket Busters will give
a chance foi teams which have
speni Ihe last few seasons living
on and off the N( \ \
Tournament bubble to get
some network face lime.
"I like Ihe matchup because
of Ihe IV BG coach Dan
I i.ikich said. "I think it's great
that we'll be on ESPN2. To be on
two years In a tow, that's pretty
good."
BG lias made serious runs al
an NCAA bid In two of the last
three seasons, coming up short
both times Illinois-Chicago
tared a little bettel lasi yeai
I hc-v madeil to the Dance, but
only twirled with one partner
I Ikl.ihoma clowned them 71-63
in the West Regional first round
Under Dakich. IK,hasplay.'d
Illinois-Chicago twice. The
I,ilc mis losi.it Chicago 811-511 in
Not ember 1997, and BG wem at
vnderson Arena B9-M In
November 1998.

BC-UIC will be the third of
four Bracket Buster games on
ESPN2 that day. Crcighton will
play Fresno State at noon,
Southern Illinois will play
Wisconsin-Milwaukee at 3
p.m., and I lawaii will play Kent
Stale tit 9:30 p.m. following the
Falcons.
Gonzaga and Tuba will play
on 1-SI'N at midnight.

FATIGUE
The Falcons are starting to
become a lekyll-and-Hydc
team Three of their last four
games have been double-figure
losses, offsetting a solid win
ovei Akron and an overtime
COmebeck against Ohio.
Dakich thinks his team is
starting to wear down a bit.
"I think we're getting a little
tired," he said. "Were going to
have te i do a job with that."
Dakich said he is slatting to
see a (tend with his team's play
in losses.
"We kind of play ihe same
way." he said. "We stand around
a lot. We get beat a lot individually with the ball. In our wins,
we really play as a team. I don't
think we are so selfish in our
losses, but I don't think we play
as well together."

NOTES, PAGE 10

There was something missing in Ihe
fall of 2000 when John Reimold left
three Pennsylvania state championships behind al Kennedy Cathode
I ligh School and enrolled at Loyola of
Maryland in Baltimore.
Mainly, the missing piece was every
tiling he loved atom the game of basketball.
He's found the intensity, grit and
hard work he was used to in high
school again, and lucidly for the
Howling Green basketball team, he's
found it here,
Reimold. a sophomore from
Greenville, Pa., has been the glue thai
has held the Falcon squad together
through a somewhat tumultuous season, leading the team in scoring in
conference play at 17.8 points per
game and averaging 16.1 overall.
"John played on some state championship teams in high school," BG
Coach Dan Dakich said, "and he left
Loyola because he didn't feel like he
was being pushed there. Normally
when a guy like transfers like lohn or
I Brandon] Pardon did, and he wants
something that he deems better,' you
generally have a player, and that's what
lohn is."
Reimold was the Metro Atlantic
Athletic Conference's freshman of the
year in 2000-2001, was the fifth-leading scorer in the conference (15.6
points per game) and was second in
the league in three-point field goal percentage.
But there was something missing.
What Dakich called not being pushed
was essentially a laid-back mentality to
the basketball program at Loyola,
something Reimold wasn't used to and

didn't like.
I was used to winning a lot in high
school, and I went i" I oyola, and there

was .i much more relaxed approach
taken by the coach," Reimold said.
"That was great at first, but the relaxed
approach by the coach turned Into an
easygoing mentality That mentality
didn't work out when we went 6-22
thai year."
So Reimold sent his release to
Bowling Green and Dakich. who had
originally recruited him out of high
school. The adaptation has been a
short one for Reimold, because his
high school coach, foe Votino, ran a
similar program, only on a smaller
scale.
"This is the kind of system I had In
high school but it's a different level
now." he said. "Coach is really intense.
and he gets the absolute best out of his
players. It's one of those things that you
have to pay attention to what he is saying, not how he's saying it. And obviously, it worked.
"The crowd that coach showed me
on tape was a huge factor, as well,"
Reimold said. That was big where I
used to play, and seeing how much the
students got into the game here was a
big selling point

FAMILY TIES
Now, Reimold has quietly established himsell as not only the most
consistent player here, but is making a
run for postseason conference honors
after just 18 games in a I'alcon uniform. In addition to bis scoring output,
he also leads the team in rebounding,
at 4.9 overall and 5.2 in conference,
REIMOLD, PAGE 8

Women's b-ball
looks to rebound
By Daniel Gedney
SPORTS RCP0R1ER

Coming off a 73-72 loss to
Northern Illinois in the closing
seconds on Saturday, (he
women's basketball team will
look to snap a three game losing
streak tonight when they take
on Central Michigan in Mount
Pleasant, Mich.
The current three game skid is
the longest (he (earn has gone
without a win this season. Miller
sees this as a pivotal game as far
as standings go,
"It is a big game in (he scheme
of seeding going into the MAC
tournament which is important,'' Miller said. "If we win up
there against Central IMichiganl
we win (he season series, so we
win all tiebreakers with them
and that puts us in a real good
position to finish ahead of them
in the standings."
The Falcons will be looking to
show (heir resiliency after suffering such a tough defeat
against the Huskies at home.
"It's a big game, we lost a
heanbreaker to Northern
|lllinois|.To be able to show thai
we can bounce back from it and
play with a lot of character and
play successfully will be a big
test for us," Miller said.
This is Ihe second meeting of
the season between the two
teams. The Falcons won the first

GET IN ON THE ACTION AT WWW.BGMEWS.COTWSPORTS
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OVER HERE: Falcons guard Stefanie Vfenzel looks to pass to
teammate Kim Griech earlier this season against lona.
game, 63-45, on Ian. 18 in
/Vnderson Arena. Defense was
the key in that victory, and Miller
knows that his team will have to
step up and play solid defense
against the Chippewas again.
"We did a good job taking
them out of (he sync of (heir
offense and defending (he arc
against two very, very good
shooting post players." Miller
said. "Being able lo contain
them not only in the post but

out on the perimeter is important, but it all starts wilh ball
pressure."
The Chippewas are led by forward Desirec Kidson. Fjdson, a
native of Bowling Green, leads
(he team in both scoring (13.9
points per game) and rebounding (6.9 rebounds per game).
I hey are coming off two consecutive overtime games, which
CENTRAL PAGE 9
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Reimold buys into coach's
system, reaps the benefits
to achieve that. He expects the
same from his players. He
demands a lot from his players,
and is always Intense I lis teams
will always be successful,
because he leads his teams with
his intensity."

REIMOLD, FROM PAGE 7

and minutes, al over 36 minutes
per game in conference. He's led
the team in scoring in nine of
their 18 games.
He's had help along the way,
too.
His family has been with Mm
through his entire journey, from
Kennedy to Loyola to Howling
Green. His father played basketball in high school, and went on
to lafayette to play football and
run track. I lis two younger brothers have followed his footsteps In
basketball, and one brother,
Nolan, is a freshman at the
University and playing for Danny
Schmitz's baseball team.
His other brother. Shamus,
and sister Dierdre also plav basketball.
"Both my mom and my dad
were insinnnrnuil in helping me
look for a place to go to school."
Reimold said. "They supported
me in my decision, and really
they taught me how to play basketball. That's a big goal, to make
my parents proud of me."
Reimold's dad, lolui Sr., said he
jknew his son wasn't happy when
he went to Loyola
"The main reason he transferred was he didn't like the
atmosphere at Loyola," the elder
Reimold said. "In other words,
the fans didn't support the team,
there was very low attendance.
the students didn't care about the
team and there wasn't a lot of
support from the team. It wasn't
the atmosphere he was used to.
"The thing he liked and we
liked about Dakich was that he
makes you work," he continued.
"He wants to win, and he'll work

♦

♦

ON-COURT SMARTS
Dakich said before the season
that what impressed him most
about Reimold was his knack for
being able to get the ball in the
hoop and his ability to rebound
well for his size, factors which
have been evidenced by his stellar
numbers so far.
To become a complete player
for Dakich, though, Reimold
needed to be sold on everything
about the program.
"John has done a great job of
buying into what we're doing."
Dakich said. "Last year, whenever
John would miss a shot, he'd gel
mad, but he didn't get mad when
his guy scored, or when he threw
the ball away. I remember telling
hint that he would be a player
once he got mad at those things.
Then, before the Cleveland State
game, I saw that he had really
bought into everything and I told
the team that as soon as everyone
buys into tile program like lohn
has. we would be a good team."
Reimnkl's dad says thai lohn's
best quality is his Intelligence and
knowledge of the game.
I coached him in seventh and
eighth grade, and I've watched
him progress over the years." lohn
Sr. said, "and his smart play
amazes me. He doesn't hurl you
on the court, and pays unselfishly.
and if you gel five guys like that,
you're going to have a pretty good
team."

Ben Svranger BGNews

JUMPER: BG forward John Reimold puts up a jump shot in a game
against Buffalo at Anderson Arena.

It's Wednesday ..Happy Hump Day!!!
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for making the Dean's List for Fall 2002

Erika Bammerlin
April Bils
•Jana Cardinal
Casey Castro
•Jill Dennett
•Kelly Druckenmiller
•Erin Everman
•Jamie Fino
Tami Frank
Judy Hainer
•Erin Henschen
Alta Howard
•Chrissy Hutchens
•Chelsea Kennedy
•Mandi Mortimer

•Deanne Oriani
Sarah Potts
Emily Seiner
•Amy Voltz
•Carrie Weber
Dana Abbott
Kelly Birsen
Jaclyn Donald
Michelle Drexler
Megan Kreger
Lauren Weinzeral
• - Denotes 4.0

Love is in the Air..,
The sisters of Chi Omega would like to
congratulate the following couples:

Erin Everman to Greg Riffell
(Alpha Sigma Phi)

Erinn Browning to Chris Conde

Lavalierina:
Kelly Norcross to Justin Lesch
(Alpha Sigma)

Olivia Harvey to iy Foust
(Alpha Sigma Phi)

Amanda Fry to Brad Muckenthaler
(Phi Sigma Kappa)

Lindsay Swint to Jason Ross
(Kappa Sigma)

Pearling:
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Spring Break 2003 in Panama City Beach, Florida!

v
kVw-

SANPPIPE
BEACH RESORT (.CONFERENCE CENTER

• BOO (<■<-( Of Cull' I'mcti I iKil.liy- • 2 l.nrsj-

Outdoor Stvimininti, fools • Sailboat. .)«■! Ski
ami Caraxail Itentalx • \ollr.\li.ill • lliiejrISeuihlninI
lirurlitrniir Hot
III" tub • Suites up lo 10 IVople• Airport limousine Srrvier
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CCI1A They are also solid in
the net with goalie Mike Brown
posting a 2.54 goals against
average thai is currently the
fifth best in the league.
The once mighty Lake
Superior Slate Lakers are now
the bottom dwellers of the
league. The Lakers have won
only one CCHA game all year
and four overall. They have
won more national championships than any oilier CCHA
team with 3, but have struggled
in recent years now.
John Markel, a Bowling
Green graduate, has his Ohio
Stale Buckeyes currently in second place by a point over rival
Michigan and have put together quite a season. Their top
gun R.J Umbcrger is quite a
player and is second in the
league in goals with 19. Ohio
State has also put up a very
impressive home CCHA record
with a perfect 8-0-0 mark.
They are looking for their first
CCHA title since 1972 when
they look both regular season
and tournament championships.
With the usual contenders of
Michigan and Michigan State
right on the heals of the leaders.
they can slill ruin ihe season for
the new comers on top.
Michigan has been a strong
hockey team all year, but has
not been able lo win some of
iheir bigger games in the league
which is why they are currently

back 4 points. The Spartans
really struggled in the beginning under new coach Rick
Comley, who replaced legendary coach Ron Mason, bill
have come on strongly as the
year has gone by.
The Falcon hockey learn is
currently in eleventh place out
of the twelve teams in the
league, but has come on sirong
as of laic with some big wins
over Nebraska-Omaha and
Northern Michigan. Scot)
Paullch really has the team
going forward right now in his
first season and things ate looking up for our storied program.
The learn notched their first
win over Michigan Stale for the
first time in 12 meetings earlier
in Ihe year at the BG Ice Arena.
There are only a few weeks
left of play and ones that will
bring some big games that will
have a big factor on the standings. Ohio State will host
Michigan in a two game series
lo close the year, while the
falcons could play spoiler for
Ferris Stale in Iheir own two
game home series lo end the
year at the BG Ice Arena The
Spartans and Wolverines will
also play 3 more times before .all
is said and done.
So can the Bulldogs of fcrris
State get Iheir first CCHA title
and possible first ever NCAA
tournament birth? The next
few weeks will tell the story and
whether or not the Bulldogs
could hold off the learns right
behind them.

FLUENT FLOW FROM FLOREZ:

A NIGHT OF
LATINO AND AFRICAN
AMERICAN CULTURE
BOWEN-THOMPSON STUDENT UNION
MULTIPURPOSE ROOM 228

THE NIGHT INCLUDES:
SPECIAL GUEST POET: SHAGGY FLORES
CULTURAL FOOD
OPEN MIC
DANCING
SPONSORED BY: THE SMART PROGRAM

Engagements:

Lisa Cardinal to Dave Wendal

—». -^Jr '

CCHA, FROM PAGE 7

THURSDAY 7PM • FEBRUARY 6

Boo-Rah!!!^»x

\CongratultttionsYO\
to the women of/\.yy|

CCHA coming
down to the wire

FAMOUS
li.l "Hie. Donna"
A* \f WORLD'FAMOUS
j^^ J>
World'* l.arty'.sl & I iiniiisl

#ci> u-'iTOHij mo
fV#

Ifoarh I'.rlN

Mot I Shirt Contest •ml «el .toeke.v Short Content
• Xo ('mrr for Sandpiper Oiieats

Rc#crv«t.on6 800.488.8828
w w w. ft a n d p in e rfc c aeon. <• o in

HOUSES AVAILABLE 2003-2004
ALL HOUSES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
720 - 722 EIGHTH Two 3 BR A-frame units I imil 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $550.00 per month paid in 11 payments of
$590.00. Deposit $550.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease
5/17/03 Noon to 5/8/04 Noon.
412 RIDGE - Three BR. Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars.
$940.00 per month paid in 11 payments of $992.00. Deposit
$940.00. Tenants pay utilities. Lease 8/21/03 to 8/7/04
712 FOURTH. Apt. #E - 3 BR, 2 bath apartment, recently
remodeled. Washer, dryer, dishwasher, air conditioning.
Limit 3 people. Limit 3 cars. $850.00 per month, deposit
$850.00. Tenants pay all utilities. Lease 5/17/03 Noon to
5/8/04 Noon.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH
(419) 354-2260 M-F - 8:30 to 5:30, Sat - 8:30 to 5:00

wwwjohnnewloverealestate.com

fmtlwzhs,
\
good'times with sisters. •
Cruises, (fences,
parties with misters.
Seirxz, together, you $ 1,
hope we never say goodbye
Come join the Kappa Deltas for fun,
laughs, & good times with sisters on...

Wednesday, February 5th

8<X)-9:45pm
Across from Macdonald Hall & Sorority
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
-jordan Sigalet recorded his first career shutout in the Brown
land Orange on Friday night as the Falcons defeated
1 Nebraska-Omaha 5-0.
Sigalet stopped all 31 shots faced by UNO and made some
great saves according to head coach Scott Much.
Friday night's victory was the Falcons first victory on the road
in the Central Collegiate Hockey Association this season.
On Saturday he continued to battle for BG finishing with 28
saves on 33 shots faced, even though the Falcons ultimately lost.
6-3.
Sigalet has started the last three games in goal for BG.
He led the Falcons to a 4 -2 victory over Wayne State on Ian. 21
at toe IJOIIIS Arena 1 le finished the evening with 32 saves for the
win.
Sijjalet currently has a .913 save percentage in the 14 games he
has played in and is 5-7-2 overall. He has also earned two assists
on the season.
The Falcons an now 7-16-2 overall and 4-13-2 in the CCHA.
"leV vi" la^c °" Michigan Slate at home on Saturday.
Sigalet helped BC defeat the Spartans earlier this season, 3-2,
in overtime, stopping 31 of 29 shots faced.

J 0 rfJ3 D SlE3l6t
Sophomore

The athlete "/ /'«■ week is selected by IhcBC News sporis staff
duetotheiroutstandlngoccomplhhments.

Falcons seeking 10th win
CENTRAL, FROM PAGE 1

they split, defeating Kent Stale
65-58 on Ian. 28 and losing to
Marshall 53-49 on Fcb.l. They
come into tonight's contest with
an overall record of 8-11 and a 26 record in conference games.
I hey trail the Falcons (9-9 overall,
2-5 in conference! by only hall a
game in the western division
standings.
The Falcons have been looking
for someone to emerge as a fifth
scoring threat to compliment
Francine Miller, Lindsay Austin.
Kim Greich, and Stefanie Wen/el.
Over the last two games the per-

son who has stepped up and
filled that roll has been forward
Sakima Smith, who scored a season high 10 points against
Western Michigan on Ian. 29, and
followed that up by scoring eight
points in only seven minutes of
playing lime against Northern
Illinois on Feb. 1.
"It's great to have Sakima playing better. She is very, very talented and we certainly see flashes of
her ability to really help this program," Miller said. "It gives us an
extra option if she continues to
play well to go to off the bench.
I ler emergence over the last couple of games is a welcome sight

and hopefully her consistency
throughout the rest of the season
will stay like it has the last two
games.
The Falcons are still in search
of their 10th victory of the season,
which would surpass last years
win total. Miller hopes to get this
accomplished and out of the way
as soon as possible.
" We would like to get that 10th
win behind us and just move on
and not worry about it." Miller
said. "We are working hard every
night that we have a game to try
and get that 10th win right now"
Tipoff for tonight's game is
scheduled for 7p.m.

Caminiti ordered to
state-run rehab center
By Lynn Brezosky
IHl 1SS0CKICD PRESS

HOUSTON
— Former
National League MVP Ken
Caminiti was ordered to a staterun drug treatment facility yesterday, giving him another
chance to avoid jail time for
cocaine use.
Caminiti tested positive for
cocaine use last week, prompting prosecutors to request his
probation on a drug convii lion
be revoked. Texas District ludge
William Harmon overruled that
request yesterday on the condition Caminiti enter a tougher
program.
"The judge's feeling was thai
he has been through three or
four different private programs,"
said Caminiti's lawyer, Kent
Schaffer. "The judge is feeling
that none of them worked.
"A lot of private programs are
like very, very nice hotels and
they happen to have treatment a
couple of hours a day," Schaffer
said. "The judge wants to make
sure he's someplace where he
can concentrate.
Caminiti turned himself over
to the court yesterday and was
to stay at the Harris County lail
until arrangements were made
at the center in Humble, a suburb northeast of Houston. The
program is operated by the state
jail system and stays nin fourto-six months.
"He recognizes that he's having some problems and he
needs this sort of treatment,"
Schaffer said.
The former third baseman
pleaded guilty of cocaine possession last March, four months

f^W Omicren ^""J
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Would like to invite vouto

Phi Mu for
Open Recruitment

Open ZRecruilmenl
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SENTENCED: Former Houston Astros third baseman Ken
Caminiti talks to reporters as he leaves the court in Houston,
after he pleaded guilty to cocaine possession in March.

after police found him and two
other men with drugs and drug
paraphernalia in a Houston
motel.
He entered a three-year community supervision agreement,
meaning the conviction would
not be on his record if he met the
terms of the deal. As part of the
terms, Caminiti was ordered to
receive counseling three times a
week, speak to students about
drugs, continue attending
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting', and submit to periodic urinalysis.
A longtime member of the

Houston Astros, Caminiti was
theNLMVPin 1996 with the San
Diego Padres, hitting 40 homers
and driving in 130 runs. He
returned to the Astros in 1999,
before winding up his major
league career with the Texas and
Atlanta in 2001.
List summer, he was quoted
in Sports Illustrated as saving
half of major league baseball
players use steroids and that he
used performance-enhancing
drugs during his MVP year.
(aminid later said he was aware
of only a few players taking performance-enhancing drugs.

Come join the sisters of

and see what our ehupter lias
to offer you!

L/iavoaiian JZau
d

Monday Feb3' 8-10PM

February 5,h, 2003 8-9™
February 6"\ 2003 8-9*9-10™
All events are held at the Phi Mu
house, located behind the unit.

'Valentine's rDaij cParty
t-* Wednesday Fcb 5'" 8-lOi'M *"

If you have uiiy questions
Lisa 214-3909 or
Hilary 354-0363

In Sorority Row nexi to ihc Union
An> questions??? Call Kaiclyn 372-2840

<I>M <t>M <t>\1 <t>\l cl>\| ct>M <f>M <|>\| cj>M <t>M c|>\i

It's never too early to start
giving back.
in conjunction with
the Black Issues Conference

presents

Ch

What is Give BG?
Give BG is a program that strives
to generate excitement and
participation from current students
and future alumni about alumni
involvement at BGSU.

Why give to the University?
Tuition is kept at the lowest
possible level because of the
gifts BGSU receives from seniors,
alumni, corporations and friends
of the University

Don't miss
Beyond BG on
April 24 in the
Bowen Thompson
Student Union.

This year's senior gift campaign
>

>

Seniors will be asked to support
the Alumni Laureate Scholars
This scholarship will help send
incoming students to BGSU
tuition-free for four years
However, seniors can also
designate their gift elsewhere
if they choose to do so.
Gift levels are $50, $35 and
$25. Seniors can receive gifts
from the development office
for their participation! Gifts
can be made by cash, check,
credit card or bursar

speaking on the
Impact of Hip
Hop in the
African American
Community and
its impact on our
children

School Year - Two Person Rale - $610 00

One Year - Two Person Rate - $510 00
840 830 51X111 Rot k I edge Manor. I'wo Bedroom
Dishwashers. Extra Storage Area.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year Two Person Rate • $530.00
818 SEVENTH -Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity
School Year - Two Person Rate - J545.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00

IWoBXhl

WE HAVE MANY OTHER ONE AND TWO BEDROOM BUILDINGS STOP
IN THE OFFICE FOR A BROCHURE
WE ALLOW PETS IN SELECTED BUILDINCS WITH A S22S00 NONREFUNDABLE PET DEPOSIT.

For more Information

Keynote Address with book signing to follow.
Free with a valid BGSU ID.
Bowling Green
State University
Office of Development
Mileti Alumni Center
Bowling Green, OH 43403
419-372-7699
www.givebg.com

146 1/2 MANV1LLE - One BR. upper duplex Limit 2 people.
$473 00 pel month, deposit $44(100 TenaiiU pay utilities. Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04
isn I/2MANVIU.F- One BR. upper duplex. Limit 2 people.
S473.00 per month, deposit $440 00 Tenants pay utilities Available
5/17/03 to 5/8/04.
517 R. REED At Thurslln One Bedroom. 1 Bath Furnished. Or
Unfurnished.
School Year Two Person Rate - $540 00
One Year • Two Person Rate - $450 00
451 THURSTIN - Across From OiTenhauer Furnished Efficiencies
with full baths Assigned Parking.
Si hool Year One Person Only $395 00
One Year One Peison Only $355 00
521 F.. MERRY - Close to OITenhauer. Two Bedrooms Furnished.
School Year • Two Person Rate - $685.00
I in iVnr Two Person Rate $57000
505 II OIIC;H STREET Campus Manor - Behind Kinko's Two
Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620 00
One Year Two Person Rate $520.00
615 SECOND ■ Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate $620 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520.00
701 FOURTH - Two Bedroom Furnished One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate • $520 00
835J:'Ql|RIH Two Bedroom. I 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580 00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480.00
810 FIFTH - Two Bedroom. I 1/2 Baths.
School Year Two Person Rale - $570.00
One Year - Two Person Rate $470 00
619 SIXIU - Two Bedroom. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $560.00
One Year Two Person Rate - $460.00
802 SIXTH - Two Bedroom One Bath Plus Vanity. Dishwasher.

in-nin'iii1
Lenhart Grand Ballroom at 2:30 pm

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
319 E. Wooster Street. Bowling Green, OH
Located Across From Taco Bell.
RENTAL OFFICE (419) 354 2260.
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30.
Saturday - 8:30 to 5:00.
wvvyv.johnnewloverealestate.corn
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LeBron to appeal ruling
combined $845 from a clothing
store in Cleveland.
The OHSAA found that the
AKRON, Ohio — LeBron
lames' altomey asked a court store gave lames the Gale Sayers
yesterday to block a ruling that and Wes Unseld jerseys for free,
barred the basketball high in exchange for James posing for
school superstar from playing pictures to be displayed on the
walls.
the rest of the season.
Muscaro ruled that lames
The 6-foot-8 senior, ex|>ected
to be the No. 1 pick in this year's broke an amateur bylaw "by
NBA draft, did nothing wrong capitalizing on athletic fame by
when he accepted two "throw- receiving money or gifts of monback" sports jerseys, attorney etary value."
Nance said in the court filing
Fred Nance said in documents
filed in Summit County that James returned the jerseys
when he learned that the gift
Common Pleas Court.
"All LeBron did was receive a was controversial and might
gift from a friend as congratula- threaten his amateur status.
tions for his academic achievelames sat out the first game of
ments," Nance said. "Had his career Sunday. The Fighting
LeBron wished to capitalize on Irish have four games left before
his fame, the recompense could playoffs.
If the court blocks the ruling,
be in the millions of dollars."
ludge lames Williams set a lames would be cleared to play
hearing for this morning. Akron pending an appeal by the
St. Vincent-St. Mary, which is No. OHSAA
Nance accused the OHSAA of
1 in the latest USA Today rankings for the fourth straight week, being frustrated that the school
next plays in the Isles Prime is capitalizing on James' fame by
Time Shootout in Trenton, N.I., playing in a larger arena, receivthis weekend.
ing fees from playing in tournalames was declared ineligible ments across the country and
on Friday by Commissioner contacting with a cable network
Clair Muscaro of the Ohio High to televise the games.
School Athletic Association for
Steven Craig, a lawyer for the
accepting the jerseys worth a OHSAA, said, "The commissionBy lom Wittiers
THE USSOCIAKD PRESS

er is obligated to interpret and
enforce the bylaws as written.
That is what he feels he's done in
this case and stands by his decision.''
The school defended lames
and said the punishment was
severe.
"LeBron made a mistake and
accepts responsibility," lames
Burdon, chairman of the
school's board of trustees, said
Tuesday. "I le's apologized for the
pain he's caused others
However, he has not committed
a crime nor has he consciously
hurt anyone."
School officials have said they
will abide by the OHSAA's ruling
and not contest lames' exclusion
for the remainder of the season.
Nance also asked the judge to
reinstate a victory in a ganir thiII
the team forfeited after the association found James ineligible.
The filing said that because
the jerseys involved personal
conduct in which athletics were
not involved, only the school —
not the OHSAA — had the
authority to determine whether
lames broke state amateur rules.
The school had not made thai
determination, the filing said.
Muscaro also did not discuss
the case with lames or the

school before finding lames
ineligible, the filing said.
If lames appeals the agenq's
ruling, he must do so in writing
The appeal would be heard by a
seven-member board of control
— not including Muscaro — on
M> 11 in Columbus.
OHSAA spokesman Bob
Goldring said the appeal could
be heard earlier if the panel
decided to have an emergency
meeting.
Today, James said in an exclusive interview with former NFL
star Deion Sanders on CBS' "The
Early Show" that he was sorry he
took the jerseys.
"If I had known I was violating
anything, I woiild'vi' never done
It," lames told Sanders. "I
would've never jeopardized my
eligibility. I would've never jeopardized my team.
"When I went in (the store),
you know, I was just going in
there as being, you know, anolher player, and they was trying to
reward me for my good grades,"
added lames, who has said he
has a 3.5 grade-point average.
lames hasn't spoken to local
reporters since being ruled ineligible.

Almanson ankle
surgery a success
NOTES, FROM PAGE 7

JOSH ALMANSON
The Falcon forward had successful surgery on his ankle this
past week, though it was a hit
more complicated than originally thought. Doctors found a lom
tendon, stress fracture, and bone
deposits.
"They had to go in with a hammer and chisel and chisel out the

deposits," Dakich said. "I think
he's relieved, though, that now he
can get on with rehabilitation."
According to Dakich, the tear
in Almanson's tendon was vertical up his ankle, whereas most
ankle tendon tears are horizontal
and shorter.
Dakich said it will be at least
eight weeks before Almanson
can begin rehabilitation.

Rnananany:
The inability to
stop spelling
'banana'
once you've started.

Spacious Living
Awesome locations
Exceptional Amenities

COME MEET THE BROTHERS OF

FOllOW flio^™"™

[Sigma Chi

Crowd To

Spring Rush
February 3, 4, 5 at the XX House
from 6-9pm
Located next to Conklin
Questions? Contact Rich 214-1795
or Greg 214-1206

PREFERRED
PROPERTIES CO.

KREISCHER DINING CENTER
POCK FovORITE5
JNO OUR EXTENOEO MOCKTAI 1 WE\U
■E0NE50AV_ cjBPuapv 5
p003

see Preferred For

1 & 2 Bedrooms • Efficiencies • Small Building •
Twinplexes • 2, 3 & 5 Bedroom Houses
Fox Run • Haven House Manor • Piedmont Birchwood
Place • Mini Mall • Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon.-Fri 8-12,1-4:30

S5
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FALL 2003 APARTMENT LEASING
4-East Merry Avenue Apartments

OTtntijrop ferrate

(516 & 522 E. Merry Ave.)

4-Field Manor Apartments

400 E. Napoleon Road
Hours: Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

(519 Leroy Ave., 542 & 560 Frazee Ave.)

(419)352-9135

4-Frazee Avenue Apartments

winlhrop@gerdenich.com

(818 Thurstin, 624, & 656 Frazee Ave.)
• 2 Bedrooms/ 2 baths, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

4-670 Frazee - COMPLETELY REMODELED FOR FALLI

FREE High Speed Internet
coming this summer.
FREE shuttle service to
and from campus.
2 swimming pools.
1 and 2 bedroom
Apartments
starting May
through August.

THE SIDELINE SQUAD
WANTS YOU!!!!

IB

BASKETBALL
Thursday, February 6th
Men vs. Kent State
8:00pm
Saturday, February 8th
Women vs. Toledo
1:00pm

• Completely Remodeled 2 bed, 2 bath, new v^r^V"*'^.
kitchens, new carpel, new furniture.
y* HeiiS\io ~C
• Call for Details!!
"^."^"r-V^

-►vw^

4-425 E. Court Street
• 2 bed. 2 bath, furnished
• dishwashers/garbage disposals

^-Columbia Court Apartments
(903, 907, 915, 921, 929, 935 Thurstin)
• 3 Bedrooms/2 Baths, furnished - limit 4 people

4-Heinz Apartments
(808 & 818 N. Enterprise / 424 & 451 Frazee Ave)
• 3 Bedrooms/ 2 Baths, furnished - limil 5 people
• A/C, fireplaces, microwave, dishwasher, garbage
disposal

4-Mercer Manor Apartments
• 3 Bedroom/2 full Baths
•A/C, fireplaces, microwaves, dishwasher,
garbage disposals

COME SIGN UP TODAY!
Hours:
445 E. Woostn
Mon-W >i ,im - 5 pm
Biro liny Green. Oil 43402
Sjiuulitiljin-lpitii
i™».wcneLorg/-gbfCrUal
Check our our website at" www.wcnet.orQ/-gbrental

Senior Portraits Feb. 19,9 & 21
Call the kev Yearbook at 372-8086 to schedule jour appointment.

WWW.BGMEWS.COM

Classified Ads
372-6977

Th* BG INfcwi -ill not kicwinjly axe pi fchwhtcmrntt ihii Ji-.iunirMlr M rini-uiBpe du
cnmnatHXt afoni" jny wJn iJu»! w f n>up on
ihr hum ii* u»r. m, BOhr, irrtJ. religion.
utMHul onfin. wiual mtntihon dUfWNy,
waiut ■( a •cinw. ix <«i ihr ha»n oi my txhrt
kfally rnHrttnl M»iui

Travel
Celebrity Spring Break brought 10
you by Stud8ntCity.com! Book now
& save up to $100 on all International tnps. Party like a rock star w/
MAXIM Magazine & Jackass's
Steve-O. Call 1-800-293-1445
lor details, email
salesastudentcity com, or book
online at www.studentcrly.corti
SPRING BREAK!
Bahamas Party Cruise
$279.
5 days. Includes 10 Free Meals.
Free Parties & Drink Specials!
Incl. Port. Departure. Hotel Tax!
wwwsDringbteaktravel.com
1.800.678.6386
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Services Offered

Personals

Wanted

Help Wanted

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas. Florida. Best
Prices! Space is limited!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com

Affordable quality child care by Mom
& licensed social worker. Meals.
snacks, & fun educational activities
Toni at 353-2901

Bartender trainees needed
$250 a day potential. Local
positions 1-800-293-3985 ext 626

Sub-leaser wanted ASAP
$200/mo plus utilities
Call 373-9852

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided
1-800-293-3985 ext 541

SPRING BREAK Cancun, Jamaica,
S. Padre & Florida Free parties,
food & drinks! BEST hotels & LOWEST priceslwww.breakerstravel.com
(800) 575-2026

Personals

Help Wanted

"' WANTED "*
Delta Zeta is in need of a house
steward! If interested or want further
info, contact Brooke at 214-1747

SPRING BREAK!
Panama City Beach
Boardwalk Beach Resort $199.
Includes 7 Nights Hotel,
6 Free Parties!
24 Hrs. Free Drinks!
Cancun & Jamaica!
From $459
www.sprmgbreaktravel.com
1.800.678 6386

Wanted

OANCE MARATHON
Dance Marathon Overall Meeting.
Wed. Feb. 5. at 9:15 in Union
Ballroom Questions? 2-0530
DANCE MARATHON
MR. SPOT'S WING NIGHT
Every Wednesday 5-8 p.m.
All wings .25 cents. In house only.

Services Offered

THURSDAY NIGHT
ALL PINTS $2.
HOWARDS CLUB H.
GUINESS. NEW CASTLE, BASS,
AND MANY MORE!

Think you're pregnant?
Know all the facts
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

Want to live on campus tor free next
yr? Keep a look out for the res.
hall/Greek room raffle- proceeds go
straight to Dance Marathon! Email
tlahote@bgnet w/questions.

1 sublease! needed ASAP until Aug
Sterling University
353-7974
HOSPITALITY INTERNSHIPS
AVAIL! Resort Activities. Front Office, Food Service. & Golf Myrtle
Beach. SC; Orlando. FL; Hilton
Head, SC. Wanted Enthusiastic
students to train in the hospitality industry & receive professional certification! Compensation package inc.
housing, utilities, monthly stipend,
socials, cultural nights, & training
center! Fax or email your resume,
cover letter. & references to 843903-5280 or jgross@amencan
hospitalityacademy.com to set up a
phone interview. Phone: 1-888-8595293, www.American
Hospitality Academy. com

Screen printers or screen makers.
Full time. Pay range $8-11.
Benefits avail Call 419-354-8717

400 counselors/instructors needed!
Coed summer camp in Pocono PA
Lohikan8004884321 ww lohikan com

Wan1 men willing to iearn & work on
wood floors including gym floors.
Starting when school is out for the
summer until the middle of Aug.
Work consists of operating equipment, including floor buffers & floor
sanding machines Also measuring,
laying out & painting game lines &
art work & applying gym floor finish.
We will thoroughly train you in all
phases of the work Job pays $8/hr.
You can expect between 40 •
50hrs/wk. Hrs. can be flexible. Must
be punctual & reliable & willing to
accept responsibility. Please contact
Bob Koch 419-385-5814 or tax
resume lo 419-385-6483

Babysitter wanted for active family.
5 children, no smoking, needs own
trans. Call Ann 419-872-6404.
Musicians to play on campus.
For more information, please
contact Atwandi 372-4409
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Sports camp in Maine.
Coaches needed; Tennis. Basketball, Baseball. Water-Sports. Rock
Climbing. Biking, Goll, Archery,
Hockey & more Work Outdoors,
Have a great summer. Call Free:
(888)-844-8080 or
Apply Online www campcedar.com

AZ

AZ

AZ

AZ

AZ

AZ

AZ

Delta
Zeta
Open House
Wednesday, February 5
(Dance Marathon Night)

Mid Am Management
offers

Thursday, February 6
(Friends Night)
2 Bedroom Available

Come To The AZ House
at 8:00 p.m.

419-352-4380
Best Prices in Bowling Green

We hope to see you there!

zv zv zv zv zv zv zv

Highland
Management
130 E. Washington St., BG

Time is running out for Fail 2003...

(419)354-6036
9 AM - 5PM

Campbell Hill Apartments

V month 1/2 off!
Low Security Deposits!
(for Highland & Jay-Mar only).
The Highlands- Senlor/Grad
Housing, 1 Bdim. spacious.
large closets, a" new windows, carpet, some w/new kitchens S baths
Starts S395,12 mo lease
Jay-Mar Aptt.- Senior/Grad
Housing, 2 Bdrm. spacious, now
windows, doors, kitchens (dishwasher & range), baths
Starts $550.12 mo lease
The Homestead- Grad
Housing, A/C. great location,
ceramic tile, soundproof cons ,
dishwasheis. sky lights, vaulted
ceilings Starts SSIO/month
We'll take care of you Best
price, well-maintained, privacy
& dead bolt security large
apts . 24-hr. maintenance. On
site laundry.

DICAL

GREENBRIAR, INC.

COLLEGE

OF

OHIO

idk/^ YlYl It* Consider a Career as an Occupational Therapist
BACHELOR'S DEGREE to a

3 bedrooms gone!
Only 2 bedrooms left!

Occupational therapists use oreupations, or everyday tasks,
therapeutical.)' to help people facing disabilities or the
challenges of aging learn or reiearn (lie skills needed for
the job of living. They work in a variety of settings such as:
►
►
►
►
►

2 bedroom
townhouses with
1 1/2 baths,
washer/dryer
hookups, A/C,
garbage disposal,
dishwasher

Hospitals
Schools
Wtorkp laces
Cognitive and psychiatric rehabilitative facilities
Community-based facilities

The Medical College of Ohio offers a master's degree in
occupational therapy. Reasons students choose to study at
MCO Include:
»• MCO's faculty meinl>ers are nationally recognized as
therapists, educators and researchers.
► US News and World Report ranks MCO's occupational
therapy program tenth in the nation.
► Small class size allows for individual attention.
► Clinical opportunities are offered each semester of
en roll mem.

Starting at S800/month ♦ utilities
...get them while they last!

Hours:
l^Uf/P
Mon.-Frl. 9 am-S pm
p*~**$
Sal. 9am-1pm
GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

Applications for Fall 2003 admission are being accepted,
for more information or to schedule a personal visit, contact
us at (419) 383 4429. inot9nico.edu or visit our Wfeb site at
www.nico.edu/allh/ot.

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
43402
Healing Begins with Knowledge

www.wcnet.org/~gbrental

www.bghighlandmgmt.com
highland@wcnet.org

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
Sumelliing For F.voryonr
• Comfortable
Affordable
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Sponsored by: Wellness Connection, Student Health
Service, ODADAS, UCADI, FADE, Student Legal
Services, Panhellenic Council, Office of the Vice
President of Student Affairs, Student Recreation
Center, Office of Residence Life Special Programs

FREE
PRIZES & FOOD

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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For Sale

For Rent

The Daily Crossword Fix

For Rent

brought to you by
Entertainment marketing internship.
Promote music, movies, video
games, etc. Clients: Sony. MTV,
Victorias Secret, Jim Beam, S more!
College credit avail.
www.tindyourtrequency.com/repapp

"03-04 Apts. tor rent Going fast, all
next to campus & in quiet areas for
study. Listings avail 24/7 316 E.
Merry #3,353-0325 9am-9pm
03-04 APARTMENTS
352-3445

$500 Police Impounds!
Cars/trucks/SUVs trom $500.
Hondas, Chevys & more! For listings
call 800-719-3001 ext 4558

'03-'04 Houses & Apartments
616 Second St - 800 Third St.

3 blocks oil campus. Call 354-9740
2 bdrm duplex lor sublease
Pets OK. $495/mo. plus utilities.
740-244-6161

2 tickets to see Hulk Hogan in
Indianapolis, In. $60 total, price negotiable Call 419-214-1647.

2 bdrm. furn. apt. No smoking, no
pets. Close to campus. Inclu. util.

'93 Okjsmobile Achieva with blown
headgasket. new brakes. Good car
for parts. $750 or OBO. Call

Call Tim at 353-5074.

440-258-1881 or 419-214-3252.
96 Ford Contour 4 dr. loaded. 5 sp.
man, power leather seats, moon
roof, premier sound w/keyless entry
& alarm $3800 OBO. 419-297-2062

Homes & Apts for 03-04 school yr.
1-3 person-12 mo. leases only.
Smith Apt. Rentals 419-352-8917.
Listing at 532 Manville Ave Office
Houses 1,243 bdrm. apts. within
2 blocks of campus for 03-04
school year Call 352-7454

3 Bdrm house 236 Troup St
Avail. 03-04 school yr. $1000/mo +

Stud, discount rate on a turn, studio
Immediate possession! $299/mo.
Call lor details at 352-7691.

3 bdrm. house, 2 bdrm house,
2 bdrm. apt, 3 bdrm apt. &
efficiency apt. All in excellent
condition. 11 1/2 mo/leases,
Avail. Aug. 15.
Close to University.
Call 419-686-4651

"Largo I bdrm. apartment New carpet, next to campus, available now.
Call 3530325 9am-9pm.

A Great apt. for 2-4 people!
2 8R, close lo campus, turn, a/c.
clean, quiet, spacious. Avail 8/15/03.
Call 352-1104
Apartments - All Sizes May & Aug.
Reduced rent Jan. thru June 2003
419-353-8206 Fite Rental Mgmt.
Avail. Feb.1, 2003. 4 bdnn house
completely remodeled. 2 bdrm apt.
furnished. Both close to BGSU
Call 419-686-4651
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Wm. Matthew Wolph
Professional Masseur
419.348.0508
211 S. Mercer St. 40-D
Bowling Green. OH
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ACROSS

Subleaser needed May-Aug 10
$395/mo. 2 bdrm., lumished.

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
24
25
27
30
31
32
34
36
39
40
41

419-352-4266
Subleaser needed 1 Bdrm. apt
131 Clay St. apt. C. $370/mo. +
elect Call Adam at 419-376-3312
Subleasers needed ASAP.
3 Bdrm. house. $740/mo. + utilities.
Call 353-4898
Subleasers needed lor 930 E.
Wooster ASAP. Call 353-4432
Subleasers needed lor summer semester May 15-Aug. 15. House on
S. College. 1 block from campus.
Call Sara 214-4159.
Very nice house! Lg rms., big closets, basement, w/d, d/w. g/d. a/c,
gas. Part utl. paid. May-May.

Call 353-2382.

M
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43
44
45
46
47
50
52
53

Quill adjunct
Snakelike fish
Museum display
Sheepish she
Worn rug?
Floating ice
Sea fliers
Blank sheet or tidies
after midnight
58 The same
60 River of Pisa
61 Lena or Ken

Wild attempt
Lifted, as an anchor
Higher of two
Zhivago's love
German auto
Find an answer
PC symbol
Inflection
From the fop
Lovesick or a LEM
At some prior time
"On the Beach" author
Clicks the default button
Existed
Seller's $ equivocation
Money plant
Egyptian birds
Billboard display
Dark time
Jurist Fortas
Pathogenic bacteria
Military VIPs

Curt negative
Look of love
Web location
Capp and Gore
McCowen or Baldwin
Mesabi Range
product
Ms. Morissette
Sides in sports
Lowest deck of
a ship
Join together
Wild
Slovenly persons
Kent's beloved
vera
Turner of song
Ceases
Small newt

45
47
48
49
50
51
54
55
56
57
59
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WILL DO SEMESTER LEASES
Spring and/or Fall
1 Rtlrm. Willow House Apt. 830 4th St.
Sropb; our office ai Hi .s X. Main or call

10 beds/2 booths
SouthSidc Laundromat
993 S.

35
36
37
39
42
43

s

62 Theme

63
64
65
66
67

The Wash House
248 N. MAIN
(419)354-1559

Management Inc.

MAIN

(419)353-5800

S beds/1 booth

LOCATIONS

The Heat
904 E WOOSTER
(419) 352-3588
5 beds

Monthly Bed Package

Above Dairy Queen
434 E. WOOSTER
(419) 353-2844
4 beds/4 booths

3 ON 3

Serving BG since 1980

Men's & Women's Swim
Meet entries due Feb. 6
Co-Rec Wall/ball entries

due Feb. 5

CMCM * ACAVULCO
JAMAICA # BAHAMAS
FL0BIDA

J\

All hand-delivered entries are due
al:OOpm In Room 130 of the Prrry
Id House. H sent electronically,
entries are due by noon.

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS

/lnm,-9hnh
11ani-2fini

SELL TRIPS ON CAMPUS,
EARN CASH, GO FREE!!

TKAVIL

Ski Snowboard Trip

Cove Pur
futt POOL.

1.800.648.4849
www.ststravel.com

MeeATOi/OH,
AMO Soioent T.

h&m

$200
Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004
Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check Ihc website
www.nieccabK.com
Blue House 120 N. Prospect.
2 Bdrm / 3 Bdrm
12 month lease only
Close lo Downtown / Campus

/*fEfe?CA
M n i.ii;. IIII-IIC Inc.

Parkview Apt. 1045 N. Main
I & 2 Bdrm
12 month leases
Sils by Evergreen Apartments

Management Inc.

White Castle, 610 N. Main

1 8t

SPV|r»
Unique Moor
plans

Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

$100
Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

I car garage for each
Washer/Dryer hook-ups
Close to Downtown

,JVlE«g<5A
MjiUKrinriit Int.
Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
I Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher,
(..irhage Disposal

iirwill

<S^7
V£7

EMPLOYEE HIRING
Positions Available:

I

Call2-8s9l for
Info

WALL

uviii.M-'ir.yiiCJ
Climbing Wall Hours
Monday-Wednesday:
4:30-l0:30pm

Thursday-Friday-.

Information Sessions
February 23-25 " the BTSU

4:30-8:30pm

licatlons Available
February 26-28 : the SRC

t04 S. Mm
3S3-09SS

Call 2.7481 for info

2 BDRM

$200

LE
W*^W
^

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03

2003/2004
1 coupon per unit
(Deposit Cash)

COOfi
•»*"«

1 BDRM

$100

TJT^W

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03

Call 353-5800 for
COMPLETE LISTING
or check the wchsile
www.meccal>K.com
Hillsdale Apt. 1083 Fairview,
I & 2 Bdrm Apis. DishwasherGarbage Disposal. 1 "- BalhsWasher/Dryer Hook up (2 Bdrm)
A KF.W OPKN NOW

M.iii.i>;riiiriii like.

$200

2 BDRM

$200

'JF* W

Management Inc.

NOW RENTING
FOR 2003/2004

$100

Evergreen Apl. 215 E. Poc
Efficiencies/I Bdrms, Laundry
on silc. BGSU Bus Slop.
A FKW OPKN NOW

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1/03-2/14/03
Mjn«Rcinnil Inc.

He in/sin Apl.. 710 N. Enterprise
1 Bdrm, A/C,Dishwashcr.
Garbage Disposal

Mecca Money

CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

$200

2003/2004
1 coupon per unit
(Deposit Cash)

COOO
O^UU

$100

1 BDRM

$100

A FEW OPEN NOW

^E^CA
M.ijiaKCfiiciit Inf.

JEftk.
W" W
"

FOR 2 WEEKS ONLY
2/1'03-2/14/03

Mecca Money
$100

Thunday:
1:0O-S:50pm

Sign up at the SRC

^-i f\r%
»> • UU

Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

12:30-5:30pm

$5 per person
(3-4 players per team)

2003/2004
1 coupon per unit
(Deposit Cash)

.M-iiUKriiiriU Inc.

Oraceland, S. Church
2 liili m . Duplex
2 Bdrm above Garage

Monday-Wednesday:

Sunday, March 2 • SRC

Mecca Money

Bring this coupon
into our office for
details

Spring 2003 Hours

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

Mecca Money
$200

FITWELL CENTER

SRC.PFH Customer Service
I
Bpcton Mflls & Brandywlne Ski
Representative ■ Equipment
Resorts Room Supervisor • SRC PFH Floor I
Saturday, February 11 from
Supervisor • Aquatics Staff • I
6:j0am-7:30pm
crfc FA Instructor ■ Outdoor
Program Staff

umntu

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.

■

Management inc.

Slender
Tex-Mex order
End of a buck'
Wedding announcement
Spas
Portuguese port
Trial setting
AC/DC power
NATO member
Toy or comics
character's parasite
Evening tool
Eject from
the premises
Cory and Clair
Footwear preserver
Singer Kristofferson
Political
understandings
Party faction
Irish Rose's love
Portent
A Stooge
Diploma or ram's
cousin
"Nova" network

(419) 353-8826

Normally $25/hour
Offer expires 02-28-03
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$45
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Two Gift Certificates
NOW
ONLY

Female subleaser thru Aug.
$250/mo. * util. Own bdrm. 4 bthrm.
308-3530. ask for Tonya.

Large 4 bdrm., 2 bath home lor
lease. Immediate possession.
Call 419-867-1812.

For Rent

VAUtmrts SPfc/Ai

BG Apts-818/822 2nd SL
2 BR Apts. avail. May or August
$500 & gas/elec. 12 mo. lease
Smith Apt Rentals 419-352-8917

2 houses for rent dose to campus.
239 Manville * 835 5th St.
May leases, no pets.
Call Frobose Rentals 419-352-9392

utH. 12 mo lease. 419-308-1405

"Only 3 Lg. houses left. Next to
campus, s.y or 12 mo. lease. 303 E.
Merry /8 students, 916 3rd. St /8 students, new carpet, 211 E Reed A.
B/4,5 or 6. 321 E. Merry B, 6/bdrms.
Call 9am-9pm. 353-0325

Avail, now. Efficiency. 1 lg. rm. with
private bath. Untum. Grad student
preferred. 352-5822.

2003/2004 ,
1 coupon per unit
(Deposit Cash)

.'

<£ -• g\f\
3>1UU

Will do a few semester leases
Spring and/or Fall
at 830 4th St. (Willow House)
I Bdrm. A/C. Dishwasher.
Garbage Disposal

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main St.
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The Gavel
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gavel@lislproc.bgsu.edu

The Gavel is
back! Look for
the next issue
March 2003!

WINDOW SPLASH: Window painting is one small way thai fraternities and sororities show their support
for Dance Marathon. Delta Zeta sorority, whose house is located next to Conklin North residence hall, is
gearing up fur this year's event.

III. professor receives Greek BGSU award
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO. A faculty member at Eastern
Illinois University is the first
recipient of the Spirit of Greek
BGSU Award.
Dr.
Charles
G.
"Chuck" Eberiy of Charleston,
111., a professor of counseling
and student development at
Eastern Illinois, was chosen for
the honor by Bowling Green
State University in recognition
of his lifetime commitment to
furthering the fraternity and
sorority movement.
The award was presented on Dec. 6 at the annual
meeting of the North-American
Interfratemity Conference and
Association of Fraternity
Advisors in Columbus, Ohio.
A member of Sigma

Phi Epsilon social fraternity
during his undergraduate years
at BGSU, Eberiy has supported
Greek
organizations
through his commitment to
educating student affairs professionals and enhancing the
research base related to fraternities and sororities. He also is
involved in more than a dozen
Greek and student affairs organizations.
"As a faculty member
in the counseling and student
development
program at
Eastern Illinois University,
Chuck has guided numerous
young men and women as they
entered the student affairs professions. Many of Chuck's students have gone on to leadership roles within higher educa-

tion and the fraternity and
sorority world," noted Kevin
Konecny, associate director of
residence life for Greek affairs
at BCSU.
The educator has also
done numerous studies of the
characteristics of successful
fraternity advisers and has
written and spoken widely on
the topic - and been an adviser
himself.
As chapter adviser in
the early 1990s, Eberiy was
heavily involved in the colonization of the Illinois Nu
Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon
Fraternity. Within two years of
its chartering, the chapter was
recognized with the Buchanan
Cup, signifying excellence
within Sigma Phi Epsilon, and

with the Order of Philias
Award "for the best expression
of brotherly love" in the previous two-year period.
"In many ways, all of
these good works can be traced
back to the days when young
Chuck Eberiy stepped onto the
campus of Bowling Green State
University and discovered
what it means to be a college
student and a fraternity man.
Along with finding the power of
fraternity through the Ohio
Kappa Chapter of Sig Ep,
Chuck has built a career based
on these experiences to help
young people, either direcdy or
indirecdy, grow through the
collegiate
experience,"
Konecny said.
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'Swim for Diabetes' event to
support youth education
By Monica Stephens
The Diabetes Youth
Program (DYP) is hosting its
first annual "Swim for
Diabetes & Scuba Too!"
fundraising event to support
its day camps for children
with diabetes.
On March 8, 2003
from 11 a.m. until 4 p.m. at
the Fort Meigs Center for
Health Promotion (Perrysburg
YMCA), the DYP will raise
funds for two camp* - one for
children ages six to nine and
a resident camp for older
kids, ages 10 to 15.
There are two ways to
help out with this event.
Students are needed
to help raise money by -.« miming laps. The swimmers
will collect pledges based on
the number of laps they swim
or in a lump sum. Pledges
will need to be turned in on
or before the day of the event.
Laps can lie swum at
the Student Recreation
Center between Feb. 20 and
Feb. 23 or at several other
locations on different dates.
Volunteers are also needed to
help run the event itself on
March 8.
Robin Condon, director of the program, has

worked especially hard to
encourage BGSU Greeks to
participate.
"This is an excellent
opportunity for students to try
something new like scuba
diving and raise money for a
great cause at the same time,"
Condon said.
The fundraiser will
offer participants ages 10 and
older the opportunity to try
scuba diving and an underwater obstacle course under the
supervision of professional
scuba divers. The course will
be sponsored by Aqua Hut in
Toledo. A S5 donation will be
requested for the Scuba Too!
portion of the event.
Participating swimmers will lie given special
recognition for most laps by
age group, competitive high
school swims, fraternity/sorority competitions, most scuba
tryouts by high schools, and
corporate challenges and
matches.
The Diabetes Youth

Program began as a part of
Mercy Hospital in 1984. In
2001, it became an independent non-profit organization
that relies mainly on charitable donations and fundraising
efforts.

The educational summer camps are the largest
programs within the DYP.
They are essential to children
with diabetes because they
help them and their families
to successfully adjust and
manage their disease.
Two sessions are held
every summer. The first is a
resident camp for children
ages 10-15 that focuses on
preparing the children for
adulthood. There are many
complications that can arise
with the onset of becoming an
adult for a child with diabetes.
The second is the
summer day camp which is
for children ages six to nine.
These children have usually
just been diagnosed with diabetes and are still learning
about the care they need.
To find out more about
the "Swim for Diabetes &
Scuba Too!" event or the
Diabetes Youth Program contact Robin Condon at
419.578.1796,
robin@dyp4kids.org or visit
their web site at
www.dyp4kids.org.

The tally is complete...
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
•DKFKNDING THE PROMISE
OF BROWN' MARCH AND
RALLY
Office of Equity, Diversity, and
Immigration Services
Friday, February 7,2003
March - 3pm at Saddlemire
Rally 3:30pm at BTSU Theatre
Contact OEDIS at
419-372-8472
VOLUNTEER WORKDAYS
Metropolitan Park District of the
Toledo Area
Saturday, February 8,2003
Contact Cathy Marinelli or
I-ora Frankenberg at
419-535-3057 ext. 143
cathy.marinelli®
metroparkstoledo.com
R00DPUIN CLEANUP/
OTSECO PARK
Wood County Park District
Saturday, February 8,2003
Contact Chris Smalley at
1-800-321-1897
419-353-1897
smalley_wcpd@hotmail.com
STORK'S NEST
Zela Phi Beta Sorority, Inc..
Saturday, February 8,2003
Contact Ebony Carter at
419-353-2177
dcarte@bgnet.bgsu.edu
BRUSH PILE BURN
The Nature Conservancy
Saturday, February 15,2003

Contact Gary Haase at
419-867-1521
ghaase@tnc.org
PRACTICALLY A GOLF
TOURNAMENT
Epilepsv Center
Feb. 19-Mar. 2,2003
Westfield Shoppingtown
Franklin Park Mall
Contact Joyce or Evelyn at
419-867-5950
resources@epilepsycenter.org
FUNKY FORMAL GOLF GALA
111
Epilepsy Center
Sunday, February 23, 2003
Contact Joyce or Evelyn at
419-867-5950
resources@epilepsycenter.org
SOUP KITCHEN PREP/SERVICE
St. Thomas More
University Parish
Feh 25 - 26,2003
Contact Carrie Heckman at
419-352-7555
carrie@sttoms.com
NATIVE SPECIES PIANTLNG A
AGRICULTURAL INCUBATOR
Wood County Park District
Wednesday, February 26,2003
Contact Chris Smalley at
1-800-321-1897
419-353-1897
smalley_wcpcl@hotmail.com

E-mail volunteer opportunities to
gaveleditor2003@yahoo.com

.__,___.-_„,
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t
BGSU Greeks
completed 14,101 hours of
community service in Fall 2002!

t
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Understanding Greek recruitment processes
By Patricia Rengifo
The four Greek councils, NPC, IFC, NPHC, and
GIB, are all unique and have
different methods of recruitment.
Panhellenic Council
(NPC) recruitment is the most
common visual associated
with intake. During this time,
potential new members
(PMNs) sign up to go through
a formal process. During
these weekends thev have the
chance to meet and greet all
14 Panhellenic chapters on
campus.
Jennifer Page, vice
president of recruitment for
the council, says that formal
recruitment is goad for
prospective members-tor several reasons.
"There is soin<-tlnii).'
within each chapter that
makes their sisterfiood unique
and stand out," Page said.
"It grabs the attention of the
PNMs and makes them want
to learn more about that par-

ticular sisterhood and organization."
There are three
rounds involved in the
process. In all of these,
chapters on campus welcome
PMNs lo become a part of
then sisterhood through a
mutual membership selection
process.
In the first round,
PMNs simply meet the
women and go through on
house tours. The second
round is geared towards promoting their philanthropies.
During this round the PNMs
make some sort of craft that
benefits the chapter's particular philanthropy or beneficiary sponsor.
The third round is a
more serious sisterhood preference party. The women
dress up and get to know
more about what makes each
chapter significant to their
organization. After going to
three preference parties, the

PNMs make a choice on
which house to join. After
this process the women celebrate on Bid Day their acceptance from one of the three
chapters' preference parties
they went lo.
Recruitment is different in the fall than in the

spring.
This semester il started with a "Girls Night Out" at
the Union. All chapters participated arid Bel up a table.
The PNMs went around to
each table and checked out
the different chapters. The
rest of the week they were
encouraged to visit as many
houses as they would like to
leam more about each chapter's sisterhood.
"Basically it was very
informal and had no set structure like fall. Women were not
required to go to all 14 chapters, but we highly encouraged it," Page said.
A key part of recruit-

This large banner hangs from the Phi Kappa Tau house near Rodgers Hall.
The fraternity is advertising their success in intramural sports competition as
part of their efforts to recruit new members. Phi Kappa Tau is only one of
the many IFC chapters that are undergoing formal recruitment.

Kappa Delta sorority welcomes potential new members lo their house on Ridge St.
ment for the Panhellenic
Council are Rho Gammas, or
recruitment guides. Page
describes these guides as
mentors for the interested
women.
"They are there to
support the recruitment and
be there for the prospective
new members. It is their
responsibility to make sure
each prospective new member
is enjoying themselves and
listen when they are trying to
make decisions," Page said.
Recruitment for the
other three councils is somewhat less structured.
The Inter-Fraternity
Council (IFC) has amended
its process in the past several
years. According to Tyler
Slane, interim IFC vice president of internal affairs, the
council has been using many
different types of formal
recruitment.
"We started out three
years ago with having scheduled open house days and
times, but the fraternities did

most of the advertising for
prospective new members,"
Slane said.
1-asl year IFC again
changed their program. They
took some ideas from the
Panhellenic Council and
came up with scheduled IFC
house lours for the prospective members.
According to Slane,
this was not popular with the
prospective members. This
year. IFC went back to the old
formal recruitment but added
more advertising for prospective members to come and
visit houses.
Right now IFC is
developing a new program
that will lake the good points
from both types of formal
recruitment and make a new
process thai will help the fraternities and prospective
members.
'The program that
IFC is using now is helping
the prospective members by
giving them the freedom to
choose which houses they
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would like to visit, hut
also structuring it so that any
questions or concerns that
they may have can
l>e answered," Slam- said.
I KG recruitment runs
from February i -5 from 69pm.
The National PanHellenic Council (NPHC)and
the I 'reek Independent Board
(GIH) may have the least
structured re< ruitmenl
processes.
Once a year the two
i councils co-host "Meet the
Creeks," an event where
chapters from each council
sets up informational tallies.
meet perspective members
| and distribute contact information. Representatives from
each organization sit on a
panel and answer questions
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during an open floor period.
Prospective members
are not required to visit every
table but encouraged to learn
about each organization
before moving on to the next
step.
we don't have people
pick their top three choii es
because thai would only be
ruling out one or two organizations." Marina King, secretary ofNPHC.said.
\iiei Meet the .
Creeks, prospective members
are invited othei events sponsored by individual chapters.
At these events they can
learn more about them.
The next stage
involves "informationals"
hosted by individual organizations. Depending on the
organization, these may by

Manuel Alcantara of Sijrnni I.amlida Beta Fraternity,
Inc., a CIB chapter, helps recruit on a more personal basis. GIB and NPHC chapters do not host a
formal recruitment period like the other two coun-

open In the public or by invitation only. At the informational the organization
describes its chapter and the
remainder of the intake
process, Prospective members then sign up for inler\ lews and il the) are selected
for membership the) learn the
11 i—t < ■ r > nl the organization
before becoming members.
King believes this
i-. beneficial foi perspective new members,
"It is an incentive to
learn about the organization.
You don't just gel your letters,
you have to pass a lest before
you become par! of the organization," she said.
For information about
Greek councils and organizations go to: greekbgsu.com

THE GAVEL

Join The Gavel Staff!
The Gavel is seeking talented writers to make this
monthly newspaper as good as it can possibly be.
If you take special interest in Greek life or want
more writing experience, contact the editor of the
Gavel, Ariel Castro, at (419) 372-2240 or send an
email to gaveleditor2003@yahoo.com
A large banner advertises Kappa Sigma fraternity for prospective
new members. Also pictured is a banner for Delta Sigma Pi, a
business-oriented Creek organization. Delta Sigma Pi and other
professional organizations are not members of the four councils.
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Sheila Brown: The woman behind the scenes
By Ariel Castro
Shiny metallic fabric.
Vintage clothing patterns.
The sounds of Peaches and
Herb, Roberta Rack, and the
Temptations. The comedy of
"Sanford & Son," "All in the
Family," and 'The
Jeffersons."
All of this can be
found at the Center for
Multicultural and Academic
Initiatives, where Sheila
Brown toils away creating
costumes, rehearsing music,
and practicing lines for the
center's upcoming production
of "70's Soul - Part 2" Dinner
Theatre.
Brown, assistant
director of the center, has
CAS ling

coordinated the annual event
since 1999. In that time, she
has changed the overall
makeup of the show from one
that brought outside acts to
campus to one that is made
up almost entirely of student
talent.
Now, she serves as a
coach, talent recruiter, seamstress, and choreographer.
"We have some of the
most talented students,"
Brown said. "Every year I am
surprised by the amount of
raw talent we get."
Brown knows all
about talent. She has been
working with or performing in
talent shows since her child-

hood in Oklahoma City, Okla.
"My sister was my
role model early on," she
said. "She was in talent
shows and the junior high
school band. I got into vocal
chorus, talent shows, and I
got into the band, too." She
and her sister also played the
same instrument.
Although she always
tried to model herself after
her older sibling. Brown ».>•still influenced to try other
things. Because of her
height, she was pressured in
junior high school to be an
athlete.
"I was a disaster in
motion," she said, smiling. "I

< Ireen cilj sired sign has 10 lv replaced the most?
jwjjy I/bin

• LAMBDA • KAPPA • THETA • ETA • ZETA • EPISILON •

B.G.'s Largest selection of
Greek Merchandise
Sqeeze Bottles
Stickers
Frames
Scrubs
Stationary
Shot Glasses
Glass Mugs
Window Stickers
Gift Wrap
Key Chains

ss
o

-1
1-1
M

1

T-Shirts
Tanks
Sweatshirts
Windbreakers
Hats
Jackets
Sorority Bags
Coffee Mugs
Plastic Mugs
Tumblers

Best Selection • Best Service •
Best Quality
Your Sewn on Letters and
Embroidery Specialists

Collegiate Connection

Playing Cards
Magnets
Candy Jars
Shorts
Jewelry
Flip Flops
Pins
Pencils/Pens
Bumper Stickers
I.D. Covers

G

Toe Rings
Calendars
BGSU Clothing
Dry Cleaning Service
Tuxedo Rental
Greeting Cards
Balloon Bouquets
Balloons
Check book Covers

o
s
o
a
o
z

t«*e.
^BookYour X
X Paddle Party > i i
*£ Now For Xv^if/X .
'■/, ,30% Oft > Paddle *£

*mv"r< Special t

531 Ridge Street

620-30% Off >"

Bowling Green. Ohio 43402

(419) 352 8333
• GAMMA • DELTA • EPSILON • ZETA

• TETA • IOTA •

GITCHY-GITCHY YA-YA: Brown takes a minute to
model part of a costume she has tailored.
made the track team, but I
had no athletic talent whatsoever. I chose music as my
route."
By the end of high
school. Brown had become
chairman of auditions at the
school's talent show, which
was a big deal in her town.
In college, she pledged Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
and was in charge of chants
and songs. She would later
perform at the sorority's
regional conference.
Also in college, Brown
won the title, "Miss Black
Langston University," and
would learn more about coordinating shows from her husband, Angelo, who was the

school's activities director.
Together, the couple
continued to work with music.
They started the singing
group, "The Choraleers of
Ijingslon," and look their acl
on the road. The group
toured all over the southern
United States. Brown also
used to sing country/western
music.
'That's one thing people don't know about me. I
used to sing backup for Blake
Shelton," she said. "We were
both from the same town."
She was also an opening act
at a concert.
Brown's musical talent
didn't end there. When she
was a student at Bowling
Green State University, Brown
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Know someone that
does something
great?
Think they should be
highlighted in a
GREEK PROFILE?
Send an e-mail to the
editor!
STARTING FROM SCRATCH: Sheila Brown works hur.l lo recreate "soulful"
clotliing styles that were popular 30 years ago for this year's Dinner Theatre
epresented Alpha Kappa
Alpha in the "Phi Beta Sigma
Miss Bronze Pageant."
"I came in first runler-up, but I won 'Miss
Congeniality,'" she said with
i laugh.
Recently, Brown cofounded the Africana Dance
Troupe in 1998, and a funk
aerobics instructor at the
Student Recreation Center
since 1996. She is also the
director of the Pre-College
Enrichment Program (PEP),
here she requires her high
school students lo perform at
he end of the summer profn mi in a talent show.
"Once they get up
here, they have a great
ime," Brown said of the stuents. "They go back home
ifferent kids."
As for Dinner Theatre,
Irown doesn't do all of the

work herself. She makes it a
family affair. Her husband
helps with the technical
aspect of the shows and her
children will be part of a skit
that Brown created from her
own childhood.
"The kids have a good
lime and they like it," she
said. "It keeps them busy
and they learn while having
fun."
Mr. and Mrs. Brown
are still dedicated to music.
Over the last 10 to 15 years
the two have written about 40
songs. They also have a
recording studio in their
basement and hope to start
their own record label. Mrs.
Brown said that she would
like to be a talent scout in the
future, and through Dinner
Theatre, she is getting to see
a lot of it.
"Each year brings a

whole new energy," she said.
"I love it."
THE GAVEL
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gaveleditor2003
@yahoo.com

Bowling Green's Most Complete
Dining and Entertainment
Establishment

^m

Open 7 Days a week
FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES FOR FUN PEOPLE
Downstairs
Extensive menu featuring many unique dishes from appetizers to dinners!

• 45 Sandwiches • 90 Brands of Beer • Homemade Soups • Fondue
• Spareribs • Steak • Chops • Seafood • Desserts
Upstairs
Live Entertainment
• Darts • Big Screen TV • Video Games • Pool
104 S. Main Street

«

Diners Club.
Carlo Blanc

353-0988
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Sororities celebrate
Badge Day
INDIANAPOLIS - The twenty-six member organizations

Panhellenics. Members are
represented on over 620 col-

of the National 1'anhellenic

lege and university campuses

Conference (NPC) are cele-

in the United Slates and

brating International Badge
Day, an annual event during

Canada and in more than
4,'XK) alumnae associations,

which sorority women every-

making up over 3.5 million

where honor their Greek affil-

sorority women in the world.

iations by wearing their badge

about NPC's International

is, "Build New Traditions for

Badge Day, contact the NPC

the Future."

Office at (317) 872-3185 or

-Stereotypes: A look at television and movies that create a
negative image about Greeks and Greek Life.

visiit www.npcwomen.org.

Day is celebrated on March .'i.
2003.
One of NPC's greal.-st
sen iris is providing Area
Advisors who assist College
Panhellenics and Alumnae

-The Return of "We've Got The Last Word" Opinion Page,
where controversial Greek-related issues will be debated and
discussed. Greeks and independents alike are invited to share
their concerns. Email submissions to
gaveleditor2003@yahoo.com

For more information

or letters. This year's theme

International Badge

In the next edition of The Gavel...

Coca-Cola

- Contest: Which BGSU Greek chapter has the best web site?

mas originally
colored

- A look forward to Spring Break 2003

green.

Join The
Newlove
Family!

iAA

A new student organization is forming that will

CHECK
IT OUT
TODAY!

HI

• Undergraduate Housing!
• Graduate £r Professional Housing!
»No Parental Guarentee Needed!
•Professional Management Team!
'Pets Permitted in Some Rentals!
NEWLOVE RENTALS
332 S. MAIN ST. (our only office)

352-5620
www. newloverealty/nrentals.com
email:newlo l@ctacor.net

Organization to promote Greek unity
workshop and retreat thai will
lake place on Saturday, Feb.

identify and encourage I >reek

15. The event, titled

values at Bowling Green Stale
University.

"S.A.LA.D. (Seeking
Alliance through Leadership

The group, winch
does not yet have a name-,

effort to address ideas about

began lasl semester with a

diversity and how to unify

few students that were interested in the topic. Georgianna

Creek chapters.
"Ilopelully. we will !»•

Martin, Greek affairs gradu-

breaking down walls and

ate assistant for diversity, val-

building a Greek community,"

and Diversity)," will be an

ues, and wellness, is helping

Martin said. "We want to get

the group come together.

all the councils involved and

"The Creek values
group will promote scholarship, leadership, community

working together."
Applications for the

service, and brotherhood/sis-

workshop and retreat arc due
Friday, Feb. 7 at the Greek

terhood," Martin said. "I

affairs office and may be

think Greek organizations

obtained from chapter presi-

should be leading the way."

dents. For meeting informa-

The basic ideas
behind the group will be
developed during a day-long

tion, contact Martin at
gma rt in@bgnet. bgsu.edu.
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